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The Economics nf Hehellinn

The ghetto uprisings that have spread across the country have been

aptly tlrmea 'in" t6b"mo, of the poor." To be sure, more than

por"rty is involved,. At their root lies also the insistent demand

ior simple human dignity, for an end to humiliation, deg:adation

and insirlt. And almost universally they are precipitated by some

fresh instance of sadistic police brutality. But at their core is the

economic robbery of t}e Negro-the abysmal poverty, growing worse

from year to year, in which he is cornpelled to live.
"Negro America," says the Neus Republic (Au,g-ust 5,. 1967), "is

slum [ountry-a foreign country not seen on TV, banished from

white conscioorr"r, ih"tur", possible." But today the shocking

realities of Negro poverty, both in the rural South and in the city

ghettos, are be-coming intreasingly evident. More and more, white

X.merica is being coipelled to lace up to these realities and their

grim consequences, noi least by the explosive reactions of the Negro

people to which they give rise.

Staroation in MississiPPi,

A year and a half ago, Robert Shenill wrote in The Nation:

The misery of black men of Mississippi is reaching such propor-
tions that the Johnson Administration's conscience could be meas-

ured once utd"fot all according to its response to its needs' The
Delta Ministry of the Nationaltouncil oichurches has.predicted
that betwee" 1O,OOO and 12,000 Nego sharecroppers will be evicted

this winter. . .

It is hardly necessary to add that these people, most of whom
earned no more than $3 a day during crop time, have no savi-ngs,

have nowhere to go, have htile clot[ing q"d lg food. Such help
as they are gettin[ comes mostly from-other Negroes, who- have

little einough"to thite. ("Th" Obsolete Negro," January 17, 1966. )

But the ]ohnson conscience was apParently little moved. Only

in April of this year did the Senate Subcommittee o_n Manpower,

Employment and Poverty undertake a study of conditions in the

Delta area. Its ffndings are truly shocking. Thus, nearly 55,000

t
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Ncgroes are living on Delta farms with practically no hope of em-
ployment there. In two counties, 60 per cent of the poor families
get less than two-thirds of what is considered by the National Re-
search Council a "minimum diet." A team of six physicians exam-
ined more than 600 Negro children and reported:

We do not want to quibble over words, but "malnutrition" is
not quite what we found; the boys and girls we saw were hungry
;weak, p- pain, sick; their lives are being shortened; they are,-iir
fact, visibly and predictably losing their health, their eneigy, their
sprri{. They are^ sufiering from "hunger and disease and"Sirectly
or indirectly are dyrng from them-which is exactly what starvation
means. (Naus York Times, July 28, 1967.)

The situation, moreover, is a worsening one. Pellagra and other
dietary deffciency diseases, no strangers to this area, have become
more frequent. And the infant mortality rate among Negroes has
increased from 40.8 per thousand live births in 1946 to 55.1 in 1g65.
In contrast, the rate among whites, less than half that among Ne-
groes, has declined.

Mississippi is no isolated case. Other parts of the South are no
better. And they also have in common a callous indifierence on
the part of the authorities to the sufiering of the Negro poor.

The southern states ofier relatively little in the way of relief ( Missis-
sippi has virtually none). Hence the mass of the poor and chronically
unernployed are compelled to rely on federal food programs to keep
themselves alive-if they are able to get access to them. Large num-
bers (mainly Negro) live wholly on government surplus foods, which
are considered sufficient only as a dietary zupplement, But many more
are unable to obtain even this. Others participate in the federal
food stamp program, in which they buy stamps having a consid-
erably higher value at the store. But far greater numbers are un-
able to do so, either because they lack the cash with which to buy
the stamps or because the local authorities have not taken the nbces-
sary action to make them available. Nan Robertson, writing in the
Neu York Times (]uly 16, 1967) notes:

In 15 southern and border states, it was found that rnore than
three- million persons classiffed as poor had no access to any fed-
eral food program. In counties in states that did have them, only
one million out of seven million poor were served by the pro-
grams.

The worsening plight of the Negro in the rural South stems from

the ever greater mechanization of agriculture. Its eflects have been
ffrst to replace sharecroppers with agriculturar raborers, hired when-
ever needed, and second to do away progressively with the need for
agricultural laborers. Robert Sherrill writes:

. . . Delta plantation owners will take out of the soil more than
a quarte_r of- a billion dollars this year, most of it in tax-supported
crops.. In the same area, because of newly mechanized iirming
techniques, government officials estimate tLere will be between
90,000 and 100,000_unemployed hands by this summer. (.,It Isn,t
True That Nobod,y StarveJ in- America," N ets y ork T imes Magazine,
June 4, 1967.)

For this situation the plantation owners and the racist state and
Iocal officials have one answer: "Get rid of them.', Field hands,
in the words of one planter, have become "as useless as a mule."
From a source of superproffts they have become converted into a
ffnancial drain. Let them, therefore, go elsewhere.

In late 1965 Representative Joseph Resnick of New york went to
Mississippi to investigate the conditions of Negro sharecroppers and
farm lab,orers. what he saw led him to *rr, Ihut a carcurited cam-
p*ig- existed to drive Negroes out of the state. Dr. Raymond
wheeler of charlotte, North carolina, one of the six physicians men-
tioned above, stated in his testimony before the senate subcommittee:

"Frequently 
throughout the Mississippi Delta we heard charges

of an unrvritten but generally accepted-policy on the part of th6se
who control the state to eliminateite N"ero in Missi^ssippi. either
!l driving him out of the state or starvin[ him to deatli.' At ftrst
the charge seemed to me.beyond belief. Yet now reviewing all we
saw it becomes more and more credible.

Sherrill, in the article cited above, maintains that some southern
states have deliberately shifted from surplus commodities to the food
stamp plan with this in mind, since the maiority have no money to
buy stamps. On this poin,t, Richard A. Ciowen and Frances Fox
Piven write n The Nationt

. T: :"$".r commodities program_has sustained 400,000 people
in Mississippi with free corn-, meal, flour and lard (the ansiver to
!h: -yr,a.y. of why they don't die). But this program is now being
suspended, _in_one county after another in favlor of the food-stamf
prggrlt: Wh-en a, county switches to stamps, participatiou typi-
cally falls off by about 75 per cent. The foor'r." giu"r, , d"r_
perate choice: starve or leave. Regular weftare policles, together
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with federal agricultural subsidies which reward mechanization by
large landhold"ers, drove two million Negroes from-southern rural
are"as between 1960 and 1965 alone. Tlie recent change in food-
distribution programs will add to the Pressure for flight. ( "Starv-

ing by the Rule Book," April S, 1967.)

Such has been the fate of the Negro in the rural South, his grow-

ing poverty, hun,ger and desperation. The sheer inhumanity of his

treatment defies description.

Huruger in tLw Ghetto

The destination of the forced exod,us from the countryside has, of

course, been the big city ghettos-already crowded to bursting, aI-

ready aflicted with wholesale unemployment and misery' Small

wonder that the situation has come to the breaking point'
Negro unemployrnent is not on'ly high but rising, at 

-a 
time when

the national aretuge is steady or declining. During the past year

and a half the ratio of Negro to white unemployment, as recorded

by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, has risen from 2:1 to about 2.4:1.

A recent BLS study of nine major cities shows rates of joblessness

among Negroes ranging from 8 per cent to 15.5 per cent, or from

two to seven times the overall average.

The rate of teen-age r:nemployment is staggering-and rising' In
May of this year, according to the BLS, 84.1 per, cent of teen-age

Negro youth were without iobs, compared to 29.7 _pet cent- a year

"rrli"t. 
Among white teen-agers, on the other hand, unernploynent

fell from 12.0 per cent to 10.8 per cent.

But these figures grossly understate the realities of the ghetto areas

themselves. in Watts, at the time of the initial explosion, it was

estimated that fully one-third of the work force was unemployed,

and in a number of other ghettos comPalable levels existed. Among

teen-age youth the average is well above 50 per cent' More-

olr"r, t-h" unemployment ffgures alone tell only part of the story'

Thus, the lllinnis Business Reoieut (April 1967) states:

Urban, slum unem,ployment rates are about three times higher

than the national 
"rr"irg'"' 

Moreover, the 10 per cent rate found in
a soecial U.S. Departm|nt of Labor study con-ducted last November

do6s not include'the substantial amount of "sub-employment" that
exists in the slums.

In order more aecurately to refect the employment ffgure in
ehetto areas, the Department of Labor is issuing a new "sub-em-

flloyment" report. Ii addition to the usual unemployment count,
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sub-employment will include part-time workers seeking full-time
work, h'orllehold heads under 65 earning less than $60 

"a week on
full-time jobs, and single people earning less than $56 a week for
full-time work. Also counled will be one-hal-f the number of 20- to
64-year-old men who are nonparticipanrts in the iob market_and an
estimate of the number of uriempollred men whb do not show up
through present statistical metho-ds. In the ffrst survey taken, the
sub-emptrbyment rate ranged from %4 to 47 per cent of the labor
force in the 10 urban slums covered.

If we bear in mind the habitual underestimation of these things
in government statistics, it is safe to say that the number of unem-
ployed and subemployed in the nation s ghettos range from half to
two-thirds and more of the adult population. These conditions
are reflected also in the high and growing numbers depen'dent on

relief. Of eight million ind,ividuals receiving public assistance today,
more than half are Negroes. In New York City, of some 666,000

on the public welfare rolls, fully B0 per cent are Negro and Puerto
Rican (Nea; York Times, August 8, 1967). That the numbers are

growing is witnessed, among other things, by the widespread com-
plaints of welfare agencies about mounting costs.

The horrible conditions imposed on those who receive public as-

sistance-the indignities and humiliations, the deliberate cheating, the
arbitrary decisions, etc.-are only too well known, as is the exclusion
of millions more from the relief rolls by agencies whose sole con-

sideration is to hold expenses to a minimum.o The impact of such

treatment on the thinking and attitudes of those who live in the
ghettos is also obvious. The following noteworthy instance is re-
ported by Cloward and Pivenr

The practice of summarily terminating peop,le from_ the rolls
withouia written reason or an opportunity for a hearing led Boston
recipients to stage a sit-in. When the police beat them, the demon-
stra[ors screamed: out the windows of the welfare department, and
rioting erupted in the streets for three nights. ('We've Got Rights!"
Nero Republic, August 5, 196'7.)

Ghetto housing, bad enough twenty and thirty years ago, has be-
come immeasurably worse. The same rotting, rat-in,fested dwellings
have been increasingly subdivided and packed with human inhabi-
tants. More, even the number of these miserable tenements has

*A graphic-and disturbing-portrayal of the welfare system in our
country is presented by Richard M, Elman in his book Tlt"e Pooth,ousa State
(Random flouse, New York, 1966).
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been steadily reduced by urban redevelopment and super-highrvay
projects. The Neut Republic (August 19, 1gO7) notes:

?resident ]ohnsonr says that there are four million urban families
who live in houses which 'violate decency." Most of these families
are Negroes. For years, the federal government generously sub-
sidi?ed,. a 

-v3st- 
spread -of white, middle-class sub"urban housing,

while the black poor of the cities were being ruthlessly bulldoze?
out of their slums into wors-e slums, in the gieat causa of superior
highw-ays-and_urban re_newal. Of the huge relugee army of fainilies
thus. displaced, more than 70 per cent ire nuiohlte. (Emphasis in
original. )

With respect to health, Dr. Howard A. Rusk writos in the Nero
York Times (August 13, 1967):

. For people in economically depressed areas the mortality rate
in pregnancy complications is six times as great, the mortality rate
in infant diseases of early infancy is thred and one-half times as
great and the infant mortality rate is twice as great as for people
living in other areas..

He cites Herbert Bienstock, region,al director of the BLS, as follows:

He pointed out that two Harlem areas in 1g64 contained 25 per
cent of Manhattan's population. These two areas accounted ior
40 per.cent of the boloqgh's_ tuberculosis deaths and &3 per cent
of its infant deaths. Bedford-Stuyvesant contained g per^cent of
proqklyn's population, but producb d %t. per cent of its fuberculosis
deaths and22 per cent of its infant deatfis.

And this situation is getting worse, not better.
Recent government studies show, Victor Perlo notes in a column

in The Worker (February 2 LW), that 56.7 per cent of nonwhites
live in poverty areas, compared to 10.4 per cent of whites. And in
cities like Los Angeles and Cleveland, among others, the number
of Negroes classified as poor has grown between 1g60 and Ig65
while the number of whites has declined".

Whatever measure one may use, it is clear that the economic and
social status of Negroes in the urban ghettos, bad enough to begin
with, has become progressively worse in recent years, and that the
gap between Negro and, white has widened. More and more, con-
ditions of life in the ghetto have reached the point of becoming
utterly unbearable. A Nens lork Thmes editorial (August 7, l%7)
sums it up in this way:
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. . . Something akin to the depression of the 1930's reigns in many
areas where Negroes and similar minority groups pledominate,
while the rest of"the country is at or ,"rr ih""p"ai< of+ national af-
fluenc_e. It is, to use Disraeli's expression, as ihough two nations
were livi_ng side by side, one ricE and privilegedlnd the other
poor and miserable. No better formula for civil disorder could
be devised.

Of course, one may question whether the great mass of white
workers can properly be described as "rich and privileged," but of
the growing gap between the Nego ghettos and the rest of the
country there can be no doubt. The wonder is not that these devel-
opments have led the Negro people to rebel; the wonder is rather
that their patience has lasted so long.

The Sham War

It is ironic that the deterioration of the economic conditions of
the Nego people has taken place particularly in the period since
President Johnson, in ]anuary 1964, declared his "unconditional war
on poverty in America" and called on all men of good will to join
in it. Nothing testifies more eloquently to the banlruptcy of this
"war."

Begun with great fanfare but with little money, it has remained
pretty much on that level. In the ff.scal year 1965, some 9800 million
was allotted under the Economic Opportunity Act (described by
some as not even enough for an initial skirmish), in 1966 $1.5 bil-
lion, in 1967 $1.6 billion, and for 1968 outlays of slightly more than
$2 billion are projected. All this adds up to less than one month's
military expenditures and to less than three months' outlays directly
for the slaughter of Vietnamese.

There was talk of considerably increased appropriations-to $3
billion in ffscal 1967 and ultimately to some gtO billion a year. This is
still not adequate, but even these proiected increases have gone by
the board, a sacrifice to the war in Vietnam along with other social
welfare programs. And there is grave danger that the present
meager program will be further emasculated as the war contin,ues
to swallow increasing sums of money.

The Johnson program never envisaged a frontal war on poverty.
It contained no provisions for large-scale creation of iobs, of central
importance 1l ""y serious attack on poverty. Nor did it provide
for an equally necessary attack on the housing problem. And it
totally ignored the special problems of Negro poverty and the ghetto.
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Instead it con-ffned itself to peripheral aims and to projects with
grand-sounding names but little substance.

Space forbid,s a detailed exposition of the Progress (or lack of
progress ) of this "war." But it is worth noting that it failed gen-

erally to attain even its very limited initial obiectives.

For example, the Job Corps program was intended to provide train-
ing for some 40,000 youth in its first year and to accommodate a

total of 100,000 a year by the fourth year. The inadequacy of the

program is shown by the fact that by mid-1965 some 300,000 appli-
cations had been received. But the program has fallen considerably
short of even the projected totals,

Or consider the case of Operation Head Start, ballyhooed as the

most spectacular success of the anti-poverty Program. Now it turns

out that the gains of the pre-school training are rapidly lost by the

children going through it because there is no follow-up Program.
But an adequate follow-through prograrn would cost far more and

produce much less spectacular (though more lasting) results. In
characteristic fashion, Johnson has proposed a $135 million pro-
gram for this purpose, scarcely enough for even a beginning.

One could go on. An over-all examination would show that a large

part of the meager funds allotted has gone to provide jobs at hand-

some salaries for the party faithful-or for uncomfortably militant
civil rights leaders-or to pay substantial proffts to companies like
General Electric, International Business Machines, American Tele-

phone and Telegraph and others for operating the Job Corps camps.'

In short, they have served to relieve the poverty of just about every-

one but the poor.
Least of all did the "war on poverty'' benefft the ghettos. Watts, at

the time of its upheavals, had been completely byltassed by it, thanks

to a feud between the mayor of Los Angeles and the Office of Eco-
nomic Opportunity which d,elayed allocation of federal funds. And
in other ghettos the meager, often token programs hardly scratched

the surface of the vast need. For most ghetto residents they were

little more than rumors. More important, they failed completely to

touch the most burning problems, such as jobs and housing.

To be sure, efforts were made to take advantage of Title II of the

Economic Opportunity Ac! which provides fo rrnaximum possible

participation of the poor in community action projects. But where-

ever they began seriously to do so, or wherever a Program ran afoul of
the interests of the local politicians (representing the local business

interests), it was scrapped. A pilot Program in Syracuse, which set
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up committees of ghetto residents to conduct a ffght for some of their
immediate needs, was dropped at the end of the ffrst year after
vehement complaints from the mayor. In Mississippi a highly suc-
cessful Operation Headstart program conducted by the Child De-
velopment Group was scrapped by Sargent Shriver after a prolonged
assault by the state's Dixiecrat officials. The California Center for
Comm'r.rnity Development was refused a renewal of its grant when
its active involvement in the Delano farm workers' struggles angered
the local congressmen. And so on.

All this has not been lost on the Negro people in the ghettos. The
increasingly patent hypocrisy of the "war on poverty" has con-
tributed in no small measure to their cynicism and their anger. It has
helped to eonvince them, if help were needed, that no one seriously
intended to do anything whatever about their problerns.

Containing the Ghetto

In his State of the Union message last January, President John,son
barely mentioned,the question of civil rights legislation. He did, how-
ever, devote considerable attention to prornoting a program of federal
subsidies to state and local governments to improve crime preven-
tion. (And where, in official eyes, does crime most need to be prevented
if not in the ghettosP) This was indicative of the Ad,ministration's
shift from war on poverty to war on the Negro people. It was indica-
tive of a shift to a policy of forcible containment of the ghettos-a
policy whose full implications are only now becoming clear.

To be sure, President ]ohnson has continued to protest his devo-
tion to ffghting poverty, but this has become patently little more than
lip service. This is noted by James Reston in a column appearing
in the Neus York Times on March 15, 1967. After speahng of the
President's previous eloquence on the subject of poverty, he continues:

This sense of both outrage and apprehension comes through very
briefly in his latest disjointed pov&ty message to Congpe-ss, btrt
something odd has happened. On Cafitot Hill-the *ur o"r, poverty
has becorne a political slogan to many members and a nuisince to
many more, and even the President does not match his words with
adequate funds.

In !h9 two years and three months since this program was
started the Office of Economic Opportunity has spent l'ess"than $100
on each of the Americans regardeti by offi'cials h6re as living below
the poverty line.

This defective sense of scale is clear throughout the message.
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The problern is deffned; the p-rograms all have vivid names; the
,rru"hir".y, new and still imperleci, is nevertheless in place; but the
funds are iamentably inade{uate to the gigantic scop6 of the prob-
lem.

Nor has Johnson shown any inclination, since the uprisings, to de-

part from this line and to seek at least added funds for emergensy

ghetto programs. On the contrary, despite the recent calls by Vice-

President Humphrey for "Marshall Plans" for the ghettos, he has con-

fined himself to asking Congress to restore cuts in his "model cities"
program and to act on other measures, including the $2-billion anti-

poverty program, on which it had been sitting since the opening 
-of

lhe session. As for new, expanded ghetto programs, according to the

Neu lork Times (August 17, L967), "the President is said to have

concluded that such programs might be construed as a teward' for
violence. . . ." In short, ]ohnson's policy is one of going along with a

Congress whose mentality is indicated by its defeat of a $4O-million
appropriation for rat control on the grounds that this is a "local

problem."
It is a Congress whose prevailing mood is one of "remedying" the

conditions of the ghetto by punishing its inhabitants for rebelling
against them. The Republicans, with the vociferou_s, suPport of such

Dixiecrat stalwarts as Senators Eastland and Mcclellan, are charging

that it was poverty workers who initiated and led the uprisings and

that the whole anti-poverty program is nothing but a "subsidy for
black power advocates." Accordingly, the GOP has called for scrap-

ping the OEO and the job Corps, and for replacing the latter with
iocal vocational training school programs in cooperation with industry.

The readiness of the Administration to give in before such attacks

is shown by Sargent Shrivey's recent action in cutting off funds to the

Appalachian Volunteers in Kentuclqy 1t the demand 9f t!" g-overnor

of ih"t rtut". The demand was based on the agency's refusal to ffre
one of its fteld representatives, Joseph Mulloy, who had been arrested

on charges of sedition along with two others, Alan, and Margaret Mc-
Surely. The character of the charges is demonstrated by State At-
torney Thomas Ratliffs statement that a truckload of "subversive lit-
eratuie" taken from them included a "white paper" on how to "take

over Pike County from the power structure and put it in the hands

of the poor." (Louisville Courier-Iournal, August 13, 196'7.)

Cleaiiy, the policy of containment continues to prevail. And any

further protests are to be met with increased violence and terror, plus

a new wave of "sedition" frameuPs.

ECONOMICS OF BESELIION II
Wlwt Neeils To Be Done

If the rebellions show anything, it is the burning need for a program
genuinely 

-designed 
to rneet- the problems of th.-e ghetto-to^provide

the jobs, the housing, the schools and the health aid recreati6nal fa-
cilities required to eradicate the shameful conditions which led to
revolt. Moreover, such a program needs to be instituted nou), not ovet
the next decade or two. It must be a prggqam designed to accomplish
nothing less than the transformation of 

-the ghet6. And not liast,
it,must be a program conducted by the p"opr" of the ghetto them-
selves.

what would such a program cost? There have been various esti-
mates of the cost of an_ adequate anti-poverty program. professor
seymour Melman of columbia Universily, foi eia*lpre, praces it at
$20 billion a year ol:r..1 period 

-of yeais. The "FieedJm Budget"
proposed by ,h" A. Philip Rando\>h Institute requires an estimited
outlay by the federal government of glg5 billiori over the next ten
years. other estimates similarly fall somewhere in the neighborhood
of $20 billio_n ? year. But what is needed now, in o* opiriorr, goes
even beyond this. Previous coaceptions must be telescoied into an
immediate p-rogram costing on the order of $50 billion in tie ffrst year.

True, such a sum sounds astronomical. And in the face of present
Administration_,policy it sounds impossibre. But it can be effe'ctivery
fought for. what is required is that the mass movements and or-
ganizations in this country take up the_cudgels for it and put it at the
top of their agendas as a prograrn in trie in-terests of all tfie American
working people and 

-not Negro Americans alone. First of all, the
trade unions must be brought into the forefront of the battle. In addi-
uo-1 th9 peace movement, religious bodies, community organizations,
political action organizations and others must be won for"aggressive
support to it and for all-orrt opposition to the policies of brutliity and
terror which now prevail. Furthermore, viciory in, this suuggre is
intimately bound up with victory in the struggle to end the i,iar in
vietnam-a victory which would rerease the Tinds needed for such
Programs.

-Such 
are- the resFonsibilities of white Americans todap above allof progessives and Communists.
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DET?OIT UPruSING

The "Club" Policy in Ac'tion

On JuIy fuL, Federul troops were ordered to Detroit. The Presi-
dential order was the ffrst in fuL years (since 1943, when troops
were sent to Detroit because of a white pogrom against Negroes).
Of the 4,700 paratroops assigned to Detroit, 40 per cent had served
in Vietnam, where the Johnson administration had used them to
"pacify" another colored people. Now they were in Detroit, as-

signed to 'pacify," with tanks, machine guns, bayonets and rifles,
an uprising of home-grown rebels.

The use of Federal troops u)as a neu factor in the poli,cy of the
"clu,b."

When the Newark explosion occurred, shortly before the Detroit
uprising, Johnson took the initiative on the second day to suggest to
Governor Hughes that he would be glad to consider any request for
troops, but Hughes rejected the offer.

Governor George Romney of Michigan, a leading contender for
the Republican nomination for the Presidency, was less reluctant.
He requested the troops, even though it meant that he had to declare
that a "state of insurrection' existed which was beyond his control.

The presxne of big business on Romney to request the troops taas
more than the toould-be presid.ential candidnte could, taithstand,.

]ohnson followed this repressive action with a midnight television
address, in which he seven times referred to Romney's inability to
"bri"g the situation under control."

Johnson also enunciated his "club' policy. He declared that the
events in Detroit were not a civil rights struggle but a erirninal action.
This was a coverup for the use of forcible measures against so-called
"lawlessness." Johnson declared:

We will not tolerate lawlessness. We will not endure violence.
It matters not by whom it is done or under what slogan or banners.

It will not be tolerated. This nation will do whatever is necessary
to suppress and to punish those who engage in it.

The President made no pledge to do anything about the basic
problems which have led to the explosions in Watts, Newark, Detroit
and more than 50 other cities, and which have brought about a
qualitatioely neus stage of tlw Negro liberation struggle. He did
not even make a promise to oonsider them.

In his ]uly 31 press conference, ]ohnson went further, declaring
that there would be no "reward" or "bonus" for violence in Detroit
or other cities.

t3

CODIBAD KOMOROWSKI

The Iletroit Ghettn llPrising

"rherorces*t":ffi 
Tffi fr'Lf; ffit'?f 'r*:'Jff ,i,,'*"":*'"

The "Year of the Club" came to Detroit on July 28'

The policy of promises and pledges, the "carrot policy," was

abandoned.

The Detroit and Michigan authorities adopted the policy of 'Torce

ffrst."
president Johnson stated the official policy_ of suppression and

punishrnent, as "lawlessness," of the rising tide of militant Negro

struggles.

While ,asking Congress to pass a 10 per cent surtax to Pay part of

the mounting cost of the immoral and inhuman war in Vietnam,

]ohnson slapped down Vice President Hubert Humphreys-suggestion

io, , do*"riil "Marshall Plan'' to alleviate some of the problems of the

ghettos.

This is the tragic unfolding of the new stage of governmental pol-

icy. It was dramatically revealed in the Detroit ghetto uprising.

When the uprising began in the early hours of Sunday, July 2$,

all of the repressive powers of the state-police, troops, courts-were

brought intJ action. The Constitution was set aside; legal, safe-

grruri, won during centuries of peop'le's struggles were brushed aside'

iurro, was enforced. This was all done in the name of securing
..law and order"t An all-pervasive racism tainted every move made

by the Establishment.

The police were used ffrst, then the riot squads were joined by the

"commindos" (the Tactical Mobile Force hated by labor and Ne-

groes) in crash helmets, {ace protectols,- c_arrFng bared.bayonets

[fittering in the sunlight like streaks o{ lightning. The 4,400-man

fohce force is virtually lily-white; only 5 per cent to- {"gf '- -' Th"r" forces were augmented by state troops, and 7,000 National

Guardsmen in Detroit and nearby, who later were federalized. The

National Guard is lily-white. Of tl-re 9,881 men in the Army National

Guard, !27 are Negroes-1.29 per cent. There are 18 Negroes in the

2,093 strong Air National Guard-O.9 per cent.

t2
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Johnson has refused to designate Detroit .as a "disaster area,"
deqpite the requests of the Michigan Congressibnal delegation. This
is also part of the "clubs not carrots" policy.

The Michigan and Detroit authorities also a'dopted the ,,club',

policy. The "insurrection," as Romney termed it, must be ,,ended,,,

that is, suppressed, crushed, first, amd then tall<s about conditions
might be held afterwords.

Rornneys position was, very ffrm. The Detroit uprising was pri-
marily the work of "lawless and criminal elements'! it was u' zirr-

su:rection" against established order, he said. The Detroit Neuss,
grgan of Detroit's Establishment, wrote (fuly S0) that what had

lrappened in Detroit "was not a race riot bmt lawlessness perpetrated
by both whites and Negroes in senseless acts of terrdr, thi"rr"ry
and destruction."

However, it should be noted, that, while Rornney remained ffrm,
the opinions of others did not. Mayor Cavanagh made a number
of remarkable statements in a "Meet the Press'; interview on tele-
vision, in which he blamed the failure of congress and the Admin-
istration to pass legislation needed by the Negro people as a funda-
mental cause of the Detroit uprising. He then destroyed the vhlue
of his analysis by later suggesting that the federal goveinment should
establish a permanent national police force to deat with such civil
uprisings as occurred in Detroit, In efiect, cavanagh also subscribed
to the "club"'policy.

At the same time, the tuo-sid,ed aspect of this situatbn must be
noted. Not only- Cavanagh, but many others swung between a gath-
ering understanding of what was really involved in the Detroit ghetto
uprising and their prior views, prejudices, commitments, and pres-
sures frorn the Establishment. The end result is not very happy yet;
but this- fact 

_of a glimmering of understanding must be re"dgrriz"d
and evaluated.

Attempts were made on July 2s by Negro community leaders to
get the crowds milling-around,on Twelfth street to disperse, without
success. By 2 P.M. such efforts had been abandoned. Ii was obvious
by then that there was a gap between the ministers and other leaders
and the "gras_s roots people" ( a terrn widely used in the Negro com-
m,nity nowadays) which could not be bridged by conventional ap-
peals.

Bottles and stones were th.r,own even at Rep,resentative John con-
yers, a consistent champion of civil rights and the needs of his con-
stituents, in whose district the Tweuth street ghetto lies, when he
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said that he was tuyi"g to have the police withdraw and urged the
people to return to their homes.

.- Baffled, Conyers commented that here were people who have
"stored up more bitterness and resentment in their hearts than most
of rc eoer thryS;ht possible or can utderstand." (My emphasis*C.K.)

But even while Conyers and the other leaders were pleading with
the crowds to disperse, the main decisions for use of force we-re be-
ing made downtown at the command posts set up by Coverner George
Romney and Mayor Jerome Cavanagh.

the_ b-rg business interests were afraid that the uprising would
spread throughout the city and hit their big stores downtJwn, the
New City Center, a shopping and office area where General Motors
has its headquarters, and similar key areas. In a summary of the
historic week's events, the Detroit Free Press wrote (Augusi 6):

Downtown had at-last taken_c,ontrol, and from then on the peace-
makers of Twelfth Street would have to spend most of theii time
discovering and implementing decisions thdt others would make for
them.

The Establishment, the Man, as the Negro aommunity puts it, .,,as in
control. The Negro leaders were pwhed asid.e.

Congressman John Conyers, relegated to the sidelines like other
N9g1o leaders, spent the rest of his time tryrng to restrain the excesses
of the white Establishment. Conyers devoted night and day to the
ffght to restore the constitutional guarantees andlegal safeguards of
which the nearly 6,000 arrested had been deprived.

There usas no attentpt by the city or state au.thorities to finil out
uhat griemnces lay behind; the uprising which had, begun on, timt fate-
ful Sunday m,orning.

The ffrst recourse of the authorities was not to gather spokesmen
for the rebels, but to rely on businessmen on Twelfth street iho were
being wiped out, and on discredited Negr.o trade union leaders who
had dragged their feet for so many yearJ that young people were re-
sentful. When a meeting was held at 5 P.M. on July 23-of residents
of the 

-erypted 
areas, only three youth representatives were present

to speak for the rebels-and their views were ignored, including their
complaints and others' of police brutality.

A lone statement, made by the author of this article to the august
assemblage of the Mayor, Commissioner of Police, Superintendeni of
S*-!, two Congressmen and other notables, that nothing had been
offered at that meeting except the negative, self-defeatin[ policy of
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forcible use of the National Guard to crush the rebellion, and that ef-

forts should be made to propose a program that would meet the needs

and clemands of the ,"f"t, was bhshed aside with the remark that

"We haoe to settle the riot first."

Reign of Terror

The policy of "force ffrst" was in full swing. fhis qo[cy-included
a declaration of a state of emergency, a curfew from 9 P'M' to 5130

A.M., an almost complete shutdo*wn of all businesses for a number of

days, restrictions of bus service, a limit on-gas sales, and similar

*"rrrr", which were intended to have a psychological impact on the

white community, to frighten and alienatelt from the Negro struggles.

The reign of ierror iir the Negro community was widened to in-

clude mariy white persorr, *, *"ll-. "Several Free Press reporters had

harrowing experieirces with jumpy police and nervous National

GuardsmEn," b"org" Walker reported in that p-aPer- (]uly 27)' "Th"y

had guns poked in"their backs ind were forced to lie on the streets."

(Like the Negroes!)
Walker wr;te that "Associated Press reporter Justinas Bavarskis

reported that a Detroit policeman ield a rifle to his back while his

fel'low policemen shoute-tl 'Shoot tho - - -! Go on, kill him!"

The iicident occurred in the storeroom of the Herman Kiefer Hos-

pital, which had been converted into a command postJor-pol-ice

lnd'National Guardsmen. Bavarskis was forced. to stand with his

hands, palms flat ( against a wall, feet spread ap-arl 
^before 

some 200

poltceien, none of 
-whorn questioned thjs kind of barbarism. He

said that he did not d.are molve because if he had, "I would be shot'

In the back."
A white Pastor, Rev. ]ohn Pipe, minister of education at the

First Baptist church in Royal oak, told his parishioners in a sermon

(August 13) that when he spent eight or nine hours in a precinct

eohJe station with the intention of counselling the prisoners, he
iendeil up counseling the men uho were to keep tha lau'"

"The hatred of some of these menr was unbelievable"' Rev' Pipe

said. "They Imew I was a clergyman, yet they said what they did'"

It could be seen in the statistics also. Forty-four persons were

killed, 35 Negroes and nine whites. The nine include one policeman

and two ffrerien. Some 2,000 persons sufiered iniuries, according to

estimates.
The police are &ccused of most of the killings o"q o! the reign of

terror, with the lily white National Guard in second place.
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some 6,000 persons were arrested (the latest official ffgure is 5,572

plus some hunireds "being processed"). These are almost all Negroes.* 
Thi, i,s ttw lnrgest ***i"i of ar&sts in one citg in the history of the

Uniteil States. it n Uarry denounced ?almer roids of 7920 netted

70,000 persons in 70 cities.
The police terror exercised during the uprising and after has even

ahr*ed the Establishment. Franli Angelo, managing editor of the

Detroit Free Press, wrote ( August 6 ) that only "an uneasy calm" exists

in Detroit. He continued:

A major reason is the growing talk of- "police brutality"' ' ' '
The dact is that Negr;es in -Detroit fee-I intensely about their

treatment, real or fancidd, at the hands of the polic-e-. . . '
So, while Negroes in Detroit nryy We beei walking a bit taller

last toeek, it can also be reported-that an undercunent of doubt
became apparent. . . . (My-"mphasis-C. K.).

In addition to the dehumanized, racist brutality of the police,

every maior Constitutional guarantee of civil and democratic rights

was'brutally violated. The Interfaith Emergency Council charged

(August 4) tlnt the itfricial system hnd, cornpletely -btoken 
doum'' 

Tlie Council criticized Recorder's Court for a "withdrawal of basic

rights" and "a repeal of every basic right." Bishop Dwigl-rt E. Loder,

bilhop of the Methodist church in Michigan, criticized the_.police

and iourts for "inadequate" feeding of prisoners, overcrowding of

prisoners, and the "r"rrih and seizure still ggyg on in the riot areas.'l
^ He also charged that iudges had, in public statements, declared

that the persons'arrested'were "automatically presumed guilty" and

rhat iud.{es uere acting as an "arnt, of lon enforcemant agenci'os"

instead of protecting the riglfis of ilefend,ants.

The list'of grievances of the Negro community-is very long' -It
covors the fuf spectrum of rights. The Establishment was fully
aware of what was happening from the Mayor and Commissioner

of lrolice to the City Council, from the big corporations to satellite

busi:nessmen. Proteits, appeals, delegations hit a stone wall. The

word was out: the Policy would be "force ffrst."
"fhe Constitution was susPenrded last week," said Louis Simmons,

president of the Wolverine Bar Association (composed of 
-Negro

iawyers). "I don't know even the words to describe the inhuman

bigotry shown by both white and black policemen."
Ii**onr cited the following provisions of the Bill of Rights which

have been yiolated:
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Article IV, the search warrant provision, which says that "the right
of the people to be secure in theii persons, houses, papers and efie-cts
against unreasonable searches and seizures shall not be violated, and
no warrants shall issue but upon probable cause. .,,

Article V:- "No 
_person shall be . deprived of life, liberty or

property without due process of law. . . .,,
Article vI: "In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy

the right to a speedy and public trial. . . .,,
Article VIII: "Excessive bail shall not be required. . . .,,

Police Atrociti,es

fn fact, execessive bail, ranging from $10,000 to g200,000, was levied.
Prisoners were. held without benefit of eounser; they were denied the
right to speak_ to their families or lawyers. They *"rL h"ld up to seven
days, u^der the most inhuman condilions, without arraignnLnt. They
u'ere 

-brutally_ 
mishandled and starved. porice brutalo;ty reached, 

'a

Nazi-like leoel.
Arrests, searches and seizures were conducted wholesale in the Ne-

gro communities, without warrants, without reason, and in a brutal
manner. searches were conducted on a house-to-house basis as by an
occupying force. A policy of terrorism prevailed. Habeas co{pus,
one of the major legal safeguards againsi brutal Establishment iule,
was suspended.

The breaches of the lau and. corwti,tutional guarantees uere officially
runctioned.

Something new was added by the "do-it-yourself" concentration
ca,mp hastily thrown up by the authorities in ihe bath house of Belle
Isle, a recreation spot. More than 400 "prisoners" were held there
from July 30 to August 5. Almost every one of the inmates told a
story of police brutality, like the rest oi the nearly 6,000 prisoners
herld- in police station garages, cells, out-of-town jairs, buses ii b,lister-
ing heat-wherever they could be packed.

The police not only committed violence against the rebers of the De-
troit ghetto uprising and the entire Negro community. They arso
played a provocative role in heighteninf terision. The police have
been accused of looting, fire-bombirrg arrd cold-blooded 

-murder, 
in

addition to the reign of terror they initituted, which victimized white
persons as well as Negroes, who were the main victims of this insti-
tutionalized rule of force.

- Representative conyers stated on July 2g that evidence brought to
him showed that there had been "clear-cut cases of excessive ior"",
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mass invasion of homes, looting and ffre-bombing by the Detroit
police."

Among the many victims of this wave of police terrorism there are
some who have become symbolic ffgures.

There is Tonia Blanding, a four-year-old who was killed by a fusil-
lade of machine gun bullets ffred by a National Guardsman. Her aunt,
Mrs. Valerie Hood, was wounded by the blast. After the shooting the
police and National Guard lined up the occupants of the house on
the street while they searched it, despite pleas that Tonia was dyiqg.
When the family was ffnally permitted to take her and Mrs. Hood
to the hosiptal, Tonia was declared "dead on arrival."

Her official death certiffcate reads that she died as the result of
homicide. According to the report, the fatal injury was inflicted, by
a sniper's bullet. But the Negro community knows she died because
of a racist attack on her home by the "upholders" of "law and order."

William N. Dalton, 19, was shot in the presence of several police-
men and National Guardsmen by an officer who ordered him to run.
Fatally wounded, Dalton lay suffering for nearly two hours on the
sidewalk, while several cars of policemen and National Guardsmen
stopped to look at hirrr. When he was ftnally taken to Northwest Gen-
eral Hospital, he too was declared 'ldead on arrival."

The alroeities committed are legion They include the massacre in
the Algiers Motel, where three Negro youths were murdered by De-
troit policmen in a racist fury.

Another atrocity was the ffre-bombing by police of Vaughn's Book
Store, a center of militant Negro activity. Councilman Nicholas Hood
told the Clty Council that he has evidence that policemen ffre-bombed
the store two times.

This was truly the rule of the "club"!

A People's Rebellinn

According to a Detroit Free Press survey, the persons arrested are
mostly young, the average agebeing1l. Among them are many teen-
agers. The uprising was primarily a "young people's war," the re-
porter commented. Most had a tenth grade ed,ucation and had lived
in Detroit for many years or had been born there. So much for the
"outside conspirator" nonsense-a continuation of the "foreign agents"
tricke-ry of McCarthyism.

Among those arrested, as a Soup of 18 student attorneys discovered
when they talked to the 1,200 prisoners who had been sent to ]ackson
State Prison, were persons with histories of steady employment for as
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long as 15 years at the Chrysler and Ford plants, college students, and
other persons considered "stable" by racist and. bourgeois standards.

Also among the arested were many unemployed youths and adults
who had no perspectives, whose hopes had been dulled by clashes with
the racist reality of discrimination.

The statistics show how widespread the uprising was. It included
the jobless youth, jobless adults, workers with jobs and the masses of
the dissatisffed Negro community. Thus the statistics unwittingly
reveal the national character of the uprising in Detroit.

The fact is that there was broad support in the Negro community
for the aims of the uprising, ranging from the unemployed to the fully
employed (i.e., those earning union wages at regular jobs).

This was not a "lumpenproletarian' action as Daniel Patrick Moy"i-
han has charged, and as Bayard Rustin has agreed (New York Times
Magazine, August 18).

Unemployment in the Negro community does not declass the Negro
people, but stirs them to rebellion, as the events not only of this sum-

mer but of summers before have demonstrated. The Moyn{han thesis
is a submission to the racist policy of the ]ohnson Administration.

'Ilte Free Press survey showed that some of the persons arrested
as so-called "looters" were earning an average of $117 a week. The
Wall Street lownal pointed out (August t) that "a sizable percent-
age" (of the "looters")-"perhaps as much as 50 per cent-are unem-
ployed or partly employed." (My emphasis-C.K.)

The Detroit Neu.rs (August 10) pointed out editorially that unern-
ployment among all youth between 16 and 21 is 13.4 per cent, but
among Negro youth it is fu4.8 per cent. These ffgures fall far short of
reality. Negro youth unemployment is about 35 per cent.

The unemployment ffgure is not the only index of frustration and
despair. The real impact of the unemployment ffgures on Negro youth
and the Negro community as a whole can be understood only when it
is viewed in relation to the refusal of the Establishment to change the
situation. This is where rebellion ffnds its nouriShment. Without op'
portunities for ad,oancemerrt, frustration bwsts containing ualls.

One of the features of the Detroit uprising is that it was a rebellion
of the have-nots, Negro and white, who fraternally aided one another
in helping themselves to goods in stores. The ffrst Person killed was a

white man, Walter Crzanka,45, He was shot by a store owner.
The "carnival," festive character of the sharing of the goods in the

stores was universally remarked.
Another aspect was the absence of iacial' conflicts, excePt for the
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terrorism of the police and National Guard.
Nonetheless, the comment of Dr. Broadus Butler in the Michigan

chronicle is generally true and a speciffc feature of the Detroit situa-
tion. Dr. Butler wrote that "There were no person-against-person
ffghts, no gangs chasing either Negro or white persons, no racial en-
counters-and no general diminution of interracial communication
and social intercourse at any level in the community. If anything
one became suddenly conscious of a heightened degree of interracial
cooperation throughout the community."

The situation was far from that of 1g43, when whites hunted Ne-
groes like animals.

Negro Oppressi,on in Detroit

In the eyes of many, Detroit was a town where there was rnore
integration in jobs, housing and social life than in others. Only a few
months ago, Mayor Cavanagh boasted that Detroit had the best
Negro-white relations in the country.

The fact remairw that the Negro com.munity nonetheless suffereil
the same kind of owession Negroes are subiecied, to elseushere in the
united' states. The statement of the Michigan communist party points
out, on the basis of the report of the U.S. Equal Opprtunity io*rrrts-
sion, that in Detroit:

Only 2,4 per cent of the skilled tradesmen in the auto industry
are NegroeS.

" N-"gg mal6s comprise only I per cent of the auto industry's pro-
fessional, technical ind salei eriployees.

In the construction trades, Negroes are practically excluded
from the plumbing, electrical, sheel metal ard iro., *oik", trades,
and apprenticeshili schools have. only 1.7 per oent Negro enroll-
ment.

- Tlrere- is gossly inadequate representation of Negroes at all
levels of government decision-making bodies which dell with mat-
ters affecting the daily lives of Negro people.

Urban renewal in Detroit, as elsewhere, has meant that Negroes are
deprived of housing. Cavanagh says that Detroit needs 7,500 low
cost, single family housing units, and this is a serious underestimation
of the real need. Existing housing is overpriced and shamefully
dilapidated.

Ghetto schools are tragically ill-equipped, poorly stafied, over-
crowded and segregated.
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Gouging by storekeepers and landlords is a constant feature of
Negro life in Detroit as elsewhere.

Unemployment in Detroit among Negroes follows the national pat-
tern of being more than double that of whites. Even the inadequate
Labor Department ffgure for Negro unemployment in the Central
Woodward Avenue area is 10.1 per cent.

Discrimination extends beyond high unemployment. It means that
Negroes are denied jobs for which they are qualiffed. They are
frozen into low-skill and low-paying jobs. Francis Kornegay, execu-
tive d,irector of the Detroit Urban League, has pointed out that em-
ployers are just beginning to put Negroes into white collar jobs "and
there's a long way to go."

Negroes have been angered by the tearing down of many blocks
of homes to make way for expressways, expansion of Wayne State
University, a medical center, and other projects which have'squeezed
more people into fewer ghetto buildings. Large areas have been
purged of their Negro population and turned into upper-income
housing sites.

Far from being quiescent, the Negro community has been active in
the struggle for its rights. Detroit was the scene of the largest mass
demonstration for civil rights (250,000), prior to the historic March on
Washington. Since then there has been a series of demonstrations,
clashes and struggles. Last summer there was a grave situation in the
Kercheval area which bore all the aspects of a frameup of militant
Negro youths. There have been demonstrations, picketing, sit-ins and
clashes in connection with housing. In one of these incidents on Ho-
bart Street, Representative Charles Diggs himself turned on the electric
power which had been shut ofi.

The school situation led to a militant strike of students at Northern
High School and to the organization of the Inner-City School Comrnit-
tee, now headed by Norvell Harrington.

Governor Romney's refusal to provide rnore state funds for educa-
tion is a tragedy and mistake," Detroit Federation of Teachers'Presi-
dent Mary Ellen Riordan stated in announcing that the union will
increase its demands for "quality, integrated education." Union con-
tract demands, she said, may include such matters as integrated text-
books, more integration of teaching stafls and changes in test pro-
cedures which now are discriminatory in regard to Negro students
from inner-city schools.

Of the ffve largest cities, Detroit gets least in federal funds for
schooling of children, $516 per student. At least $300 to $500 more
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is needed. In the corning year, Detroit will receive even less, Funds
from the Elementary and Secondary Education Act will be reduced
by $3 million. These funds go mainly to the inner-city schools.

Another grievance, particularly among youth, is the failure of
unions and employers to develop apprentice and other training pro-
grams. Even when unions and employers have been forced to under-
take a program in this field, &scriminatory practices make it difficult
for Negroes to be accepted or to pass the tests.

These are some of the problems underlying the seething unrest in
the Negro community which erupted in the ghetto uprising of July
2A. There are many more.

A Neu Stage of Struggle

The Negro community wants a completely new deal. The general
feeling after the eoents of luly 23-29 is that a bridge has been crossed,
a neu) stage of strugg,le has been opened. This feeling grips even
many of those who are not in sympathy with the methods and tactics,
strategy or views of the most militant participants in the uprising.

-This 
feeling that a new stage has been opened was clearly apparent

when 1,200 persons packed the auditorium in the City-County build-
ing on August 9 for a City-Wide Citizens' Meeting for Soul Brothers
and sisters. It is also clear in the clamorous dernand that the grass-roots
people of the ghettos have the final word about the future of these
areas and in the many proposals p'ut forward for changes.

A sign of t}le times is the statement of Albert J. Dunmore, Manag-
ing Editor of the Michigan, Ch,ro,ninle, in a lead article (August E)
in which he declared, "We can't return to the status quo." Dunmore
would not have said this before July 23. He continued:

In face of all the appeals from_ Governor George Romney, Mayor
Jerome Cavanagh and other federal, state and city officiils foi a
"return to normalcy," it is generally agreed that this is the great
danger which will undergird the fear ilready paralyztng rnrrih ot
the community.

Last week's six days of hell can't be repeated. And it will be
repeated if we return to "business as usuaf'

Throughout the g-ommunity there is a growing desire for change
. . . change that will dig deep down intolhe rodt causes of the ex-
plosjon that not only rocked our city but rocked the nation and the
world.

Clyde Cleveland, chairman of the Detroit chapter of CORE, speak-
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ing at the Soul meeting, declared, "We are resolutely opposed to go-
ing 'back to normal.' If there is to be rebuilding of the city, we will
decide what will go where."

This is the new mood which dominates the Negro comrnunity.
In the early days of the uprising, the Communist Party of Michigan

issued a statement outlining "ffrst steps toward correcting some of the
grievances of the Negro peop1e." Among them are the following:

1. That the mayor and governor call on the auto and other
corporations to uirdertake Ihe recruiting, training and employ-
ment within a six-month period of at least 2,000 Negro youth for
skilled and technical jobs in their plants and offices.

2. That the mayor, the governor and the federal agencies in-
volved announce ihat, efiecIiv" immediately, no city, stite or fed-
eral funds will be spent on any project that does not speciffcally
include active and substantial hiring of Negro workers.

8. That all unions involved in apprenticeship programs be re-
quired to submit to the State Civil Rights Commission by Labor
Day speciffc plans to guarantee that 50 per cent of all apprentices
will be Negroes, or else face prosecution.

4. That the federal government make available, from funds now
being allocated for the war in Vietnam, $1 billion for reconstruc-
tion of Detroit's ghetto areas. This will provide a comprehen-
sive, planned and fully integrated community including low-rent
public housing, parks, playgrounds, swimming pools and other
iecreational facilities, as well as new schools and other educa-
tional facilities using the most advanced techniques.

5. That a Presidential executive order be issued immediately,
deelaring that all restrictions on equal housing opportunities are
henceforth illegal and that violators will be vigorously prosecuted.

6. That Detroit's police force be composed of at least 50 per
cent Negro personnel at all levels, including policy-making and
ad,visory positions. Policing of predominantly Negro areas must
be placed immediately under the command of Negro officers.

7. That election of the City Council be conducted on a district
rather than a city-wide basis, to guarantee full proportional repre-
sentation.

8. That Negroes constitute 50 per cent of all city policy-making
and administrative bodies.

9. That the feleral governrnent immediately authorize emer-
gency housing in hotels and provide all other necessities for fami-
Iies and individuals displaced by the fires, until such time as the
government can provide them with adequate housing financially
within their means.

ttIIS CORVAIAN

Alliance of Anti-lmperialist
Forces in Latin America

1.

The ffght agairst impcrialist domination and against the oppression
of local oligarchies, tense and" arduous, d,iverse in form but iingle in
content and ultimate aim, is gaining momentum in Latin America.

Latin Americans are on the road to national and social liberation,
democracy and socialism. Their ffght for freedom is conditioned by the
need for social progress; their ship is sailinrg before the wind of history.

True, they have to contend with imperialism's aim of maintaining
fu grip on the continent and with the aim of the oligarchies to per-
petuate their privileges. So the inevitable conflict between the two
forces is in full swing. The time of grand battles has oome, battles
which will be won despite all the vicissitudes.

North American imperialism is resorting to undisguised intervention.
Its system of militart pacts andr missioni, anti-guJrrilla training cen-
ters and units of "green berets," "black berets" and Rangers is a form
of armed aggression. President |ohnson has stated he will stop at
nothing to prevent any other country from following Cuba's examplo.
The imperialists are prepared to sow death and destruction in town
and village, flouting international law as they did at Playa Giron and
Santo Dorningo, and as they are doing every day in Vietnam.

The independence of every Latin American country is in jeopardy.
The road to salvation, to a happy future, is that of battle.

The Latin American peoples must unite in defense of their sover-
eignty and right to self-determination. As pointed out by the Thir-
teenth Congress of our Party, "the supreme task, the task of tasks, is
to frustrate the aggessive design,s of the imperialists. The ffght for
revolutionary reconstruction and people's rule blends with the ffght
against U.S. intervention5 for sovereignty, self-deterrnination and
peace."

The historical mission of the proletariat is to abolish capitalism and
build socialism, while the speciffc tasks may change in accordance

* Reprinted frorn World Maruist Reai.eto, July, 1967. TLre author is general
secretary of the Communist Party of Chile.
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with changes in the intertational situation. In the 'thirties,' when
Hitler Gerrnany was the center o{ world reaction, the task was to
ratly all forces against fascism in defense of freedom. Now that U.S.

imperialism is the main reactionary force, the task is to enlist all forces

against the imperialist policy of war and aggression, for the liberation
of colonial, neo-colonial and dependent countries, for peace and

peaceful coexistence, fusing these efforts with ,the ffght for the social

reconsitruction imperative in every country.
One or another speciffc aspect of the world wide struggle agalnst

imperialism comes to the fore, depending on what the adversary is
doing in the particulat area. at the particular mornent. Yet every area

of battle is part of the single his'torical movement.
The October Revolution in Russia, the 50th anniversary of which

we celebrate this year, marked the beginning of the end of capitalist
domination. It ushered in the socialist era, the time of the liberation
of the working class and of peoples oppressed by imperialisrn'

Today, socialism is being built in Cuba on American soil. Social

oonficts have engulfed our continent, which is an important theatre

in the world wide battle against imperialism, for dremocracy, peace

and socialism. Imperialist plunder, coupled with the tyranny of the

feudal oligarchies, is visiting poverty and suffering on millions of
Latin American workers, peasants and Indians, and preiudicing the

interests of sfudents, white-collar workers, intellecfuals, tradesmen and

industrialists, who are ioining the social struggle in growing numbers.

And they will gain in political awareness and ex end their anti-im-
perialist action as they ffght in common for c_ornrnon aim.s against

the aggressive interventionist policy of the Yankee imperialists' The

ffght igainst U.S. imperialism and the local oligarchies, their c_ommon

"r**y, is brin,ging the Latin-American peoples closer together. So

are the imperatives of solidarity with the other peoples of the, world,

particularly of Vietnam and Cutra, and with the anti-imp-erialist and

anti-feudal rnovernents on our own continent, especially those forced
to resort to armed struggle (in Guatemala, Venezuela, Colombia and

Bolivia) or to function underground.
The Latinr American wars of independence in the past century were

continental wars. When Bolivar, Sucre, San Martin and O'Higgins

fought for the independence of their countries they were s_triving also

f,or ihe freedom of [he other American peoples. No national states and

no geographical frontiers existed. on our continent in those days. The

borlers-of the various colonial possessions were rather indistinct, and

the independence armies ffghting for the liberation of iheir peoplo

counted in their ranks officers and soldiers from otther colonies.
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It was not until irldependence was won and capitalisrn began to
develop that the naUonal states came into existen"?. Brrt, as 6efore,
the peoples of Latin America had a common destiny, common prob-
lems and corrunon enemies. Still, they could not and did not escape
the eflects of the law of the uneven development of capitalism and
capitalist society. Against the present general setting of backwardness,
there are appreciabtre disparities between the countries in levels of
economic, political and social development. This gives the revolutions
a national complexion and conditions their variety in form and dis-
crepancy in time.

For this reason, the present situation differs from that of the past
century. However, Washington is pursuing its policy of aggression
and intervention throughout the continent, which, as the Cuban
Communist Party stressed in its statement of May 18, "internationalizes
aggressive wars, in which soldiers of different nationalities are en-
gaged, as in the Korean War and now in South Vietnam where North
Arnerican, South Korean, Thai, Filipino, New Zealand and Australian
troops have been committed, and as in Santo Domingo, where sol-
diers were shipped from Brazil, Costa Rica, Honduras, Nicaragua and
Paraguay; furtherrnore, imperialism is tuying through the OAS to
build up an internatioual armed force for use against Cuba and the
liberation movements on the continent."

This necessitates joint aotion by the Latin-Arnerican peoples and
imparts an all-continentnl complexion of outstan&ng international
inaportance to their struggle.

Working hand in hand with the local,oligarchies, imperialis,m spurns
the principle of non-interference and the sovereignty and frontiers of
the Latin American countries. It espouses the so-called doctrine of
ideological frontiers, which revolutionaries have to counter with the
urtmo,st solidarity. Among other things, this presupposes direct parti-
cipation in the liberation struggles of fraternal peoples wherever this
is warranted by necessity, provided it is done under their leadership.

In some cases, as in the anti-fascist war in Spain, revolutionaries
of different nationalities may participate in large nurnbers, with
marked political and historical effect. However, the most important
contribution revolutionaries can make to liberation and working-class
victory on a world scale is struggle in their own country and their
moral and rnaterial support to revolutionary battles in other countries.

In the Commrunist Monifesto, Marx and Engels, the founders of
Marxisrn and of proletarian internationalism, stressed that "though
not in substance, yet in form, the struggle of the proletariat with the
bourgeoisie is at ffrst a national struggle. The proletariat of each

I
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country must, of course; ffrst of all settle matters with its own botu-
geoisie."

In this national struggle it is the revolutionaries in each country
who determine the various aspects and ooncrete tasks of the revolu-
tion. They }now the home situation better than anybody else and are
in a far better position to deftne the aims and the methods of attaining
them. They may err, buit are less Iikely to do so than others. In any
case, revolutionaries in their respective countries are best equipped
to assume full responsibility for working out the right course of action
after a prelirninary review of their own experience, their successes and
setbacks. Needless to say, this does not rule out exchanges of opinion
and, in sorne cases, fraternral counsel.

The Cuban revolution is proof of the fact that reality plays havoc
with preconceived assumptions, serving as a reminder of the folly
of generalizing the singular features of this or that experience. This is
not to say, however, that the speciffc features of one revolution, say
that of the Cuban, will not recur elsewhere ( at least in a somewhat
different form). We believe, therefore, that in some Latin-American
countries revolution rnay be sparked off by a guerrilla movement, as

was the case in Cuba.
For this to happen the courage and determination of a group of

revolutionaries, though an important, sometimes even decisive factor,
is not enough. Much more essential are favorable general conditions'
To be srue, we hold that they need be neither absolutely favorable
nor cornpletely mature, but they must be in the Process of maturing
with a clear prospect of becoming fully ripe.

Certainly, it is not easy to deftne the place and the exact time for
guerrilla or some o,t-her form of armed action. Lenin rvarned against
reckless ventures which, as a rule, cause a senseless waste of lives
and end in retreat. On the other hand, Leninism has always been
creatively bold, infused with the desire to advance the revolutiorrary
cause. It would be wrong therefore both to reiect out of hand or
blindly accept any speciftc form of struggle. The main thing is to
embark squarely on the path of struggle, size up the situation to the
best of one's ability and decide on the most propitious course of
acUon. The revolutionary must be ready to take the offensive at any
moment, to retreat when necessary, and to perceive situations favorable
for revolution 

Z.

Many trends-men, women ancl youth of varying political views
and social backgrounds-have joined the liberation struggle. The im-
portant thing is to extend the anti-imperialist front and engage against
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the comm,on enemy all sections of the publiq including those who
may not be admirers of the Cuban revolution and revolution in gen-
eral, but who have taken a stand in behalf of Cuba's right to build
socialism and the right of all Latin American peoples to opt for the
system of their choice.

Any attempt to impose the Communist view on the other anti-
imperialist forces, and similarly any attempt by the latter to im1rcse
their views on others, can but hamper unity of aotion and narrow the
struggle against the common enemy.

This is why the accent should be on the speciffc tasks that all agree
need to be carried out-that is, on what unites, rather than divides,
the revolutionary movement. We believe that the Organization for
Latin American Solidarity (OLAS ) and the respective national corn-
rnittees should concentrate on extending and eoordinating interna-
tional solidarity and joint actionr. What is needed most is for all revo-
lutionaries, all anti-imperialists and all popular movements on our
continent to thrash out a common revolutionary standpoint. This,
howwer, is inconceivable before a certain prooess of development
runs its course. We may accelerate the course, but cannot as yet con-
sider it completed. If, therefore, we were to try and impose a standard
approach, entirely urulecessary difficulties would arise. The best way
to facilitate unity in defense of the Cuban revolution and the ffght
against imperialism and its agents is to prornote joint aotion and to
aicentuate-what unites us, while rectifying whatever disunites us.

It is no secret that Latin American revolutionaries have differing
viewpoints on some problems. This tendency made its appearance
after considerable numbers of new ffghters from the less politically
developed sections of the proletariat and petty bourgeoisie joined
the Latin-American revolutionary movement, and after difierences
of an international order obstructing the struggle broke out among
the revolutionaries.

The allusion here is to pr,oblems bred by the development of mod-
ern society, the emergence of new extremely complex social phenome-
na, the disparities between objective conditions from country to coun-

Lenin pointed out that any growth of the working-class, movement
and appearance of new ffgh,ters and new secti,ons of working,pe-ople
"is inevitably accompanied by vacillation in theory and tactics." And
he called attention to the fact that "the yardstick of an imaginary
idea" will get us nowhere and that vacillation should be regarded as
:'a praotical movement of ordinary people."

In other words, what we are dealing with are grorving pain5 fl*1
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iannot conceivably be removed overnight. But it is also a cogont fact
that imperialism benefits from differelrces arising between the revolu-
tionary forces, and especially from differences in the Comrnunist
parties. It is our duty, therefore, to prevent differences from obstrucrt-

ing united action against the common enemy. Differences arising
between Comrnunist parties should not impede mutual understanding
any rnore than difierences between Communists and other revolution-
aries should irnpede their com,mon ffght against imperialism.

Experience has shown that open polernics results in senseless name-

calling and in arbitrary judgments. It serves no useful purpose and
only aggravates the difficulties. Sometimes, it is true, a party has no

choice but to express its opinion publicly. We have nothing against
this. But we are sure that direot contacts, bilateral and multilateral
rneetings, a tactful fraternal d,ialogue and, most important of all,
steadfast unity of action, are the best way to further mutual under-
standing.

The driving force of the revolution in Latin America comprises the
working class, peasants (the rnajority of whom in rnany countries are

Indians), students, middle strata and some sections of the national
bourgeoisie. There are contradictions between them, but common in-
terests in the ffght again* U.S. imperialism and the oligarchies predo-
minate. This offers a serviceable basis for unity and calls for closer

bonds. Our policy of united action by all anti-imperialist and anti-
oligarchic forces builds on the belief that an alliance of workers and

poasants, of the proletariat and the non-proletarian elements is the
best possible basis for an end,uring and militan't united front. To makb
headway, mutual understanding between proletarian and petty-bour-
geois revolutionaries is absolutely essential.

The proletariat, the rnost powerful social class ollr our continent,
is still growing. As rnany as 40 million people (of whorn one out of
every three is a factory or farm laborer), or more than half the gain-
fully ernployed population between the Rio Grande and Cape Hor-n,

earn a live[hood by selling their labor Power. In ffve comntries, that
is, Mexico, Brazil., Argentina, Uruguay and Chile, with nearly two-
thirds of the total population of Latin America, the proletariat is
relatively strong, and not in numbers only.

Communist parties exist in all Latin Arnerican oountries. Like the
fraternal parties elsewhere in the world, irrespeotive of their degree
of development, they expound ideas that strike terror into imperialism,
of which they are the most relentless enemies.

They are the bearers of the ffnest revolutionary traditions of their
peoples and have acquitted themselves splend(dly in the imlrcrtant
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worlc of disseminating Marxism and socialist ideas, and moulding
the scientiffc socialist outlook of the forenaost workers and intellec]
tuals. cultivation of proletarian internationalism arnong the working
class is one of their-accomplishments. In brief, tt t, ?h;t *h. *u
forging the class consciousness of the Latin-American prolltariat and
the anti-imperialist awareness of the peoples.

In all the countries of Latin America the communists have been
.^ybig*d to^perseeution at one time or another. But they have never
flinched in face of the terror campaigns. Thousands have seen the
lnside or prisons and concentration camps, tho,usands have been man-
handled and tortured, and many leaders have paid with their lives
for their convictions. Staunch and experienced hghters emerge from
this ordeal.

Some comrnunist parties, entrenched among the masses, constit,Lte
an infuential and at times even the decisive, political fiorce. others
are still small and lack some of the requisites of a vanguard. However,
international experience has shown that srna[ parties can become
large revolu'tionary contingelts, at times virtuallf overnight. Just be-
fore the second world war, for example, the Itarian"communist
Party numbered only 15,000 members in a country with a population
approaching 50 million. Yet after Mussolini's downfall toivirds the
end of the second world war the party grew into a powerful force
of millions of members. Early in lgEB, at ihe time the*pErez limdnez
dictatorship was overthrown in venezuela, the communist party had
a mrere 800 members; soon, however, its membership numberud t"n,
of 'thousands, making it in a matter of months the biggest political
body in Caracas.

communists orgahize the workers in trade unions, ffght for the
economic and social dernands of the people and safeguaid working-
class unity by inspiring a new, anti-imperialist'pahiotiim.

The most advanced section of the working ilass and the best of
the Latin-American intelligentsia have joinedlhe communist parties.
These parties have their sources in the proletariat of their resiective
countries, in the october Revolution, in the victory of Leninism, of
revolutionism over reformism.

This consolidation of the Latin-American communist parties is a
great gain of the revolutionary working class. Their path has not been
strewn with roses. They have had to withstand, the assault of their
class adversaries and other petty-bourgeois trends in their own ranks.

The founding of cornmunist parties brought about the fusion of
Marxism with the worhng-class movement.-This was an historical
irnperative so that the worlcing class, to use Marx's words, should not
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beonlyaclassirritselfbutaclassforitsel.f,andthatitsffghtfor
r *rr"iprtion should be a conscious ftght'

perni"io6 tendencies and sectarian views, isolationism, -pa;sivity,
adventurism, conformiSm and time-serving occur now and then in

the Communist parties regardless-of whether they- are-functioning

lesallv or unrderground. N6ne of these can be combated efiectively,

ffl"rJ a continuo"us fight is waged for the party line through criticism

and, self-criticisrn andhard daily work among the masses.

These pernicious tendencies, *tti"t' we Chilean Communists }mow

all too well from our own exPerience, are a hindrance to- party de-

,"loo-".rt. But small parties giow into big ones by virtue of their van-

.r-iJ 
"otition 

in the social struggle; for as the proletarian masses

;;,h;r'"*pe.i"rr"" they range themselves alongside the communists.

il;;ri;nito *rf." absiutely clear. However, we should not lose

sisht of another oblective factor, namely, that not 
""]y-tt'" 

politically

;;;;;ork"r, tut also a considerable section of the petty-bour'

geoi; are adopting a revolutionary attitude 11iI ftghting for the

liberation of our continent with the'aim of building socialism' This

il"""*" ar"ury evident after the socialist revolution in cuba.

l;; "iit " p*,y_bourgeoisie ioin the communist partie-s or become

friends and foliowerr, "*J,ti"g 
an influence of their own for a certain

leneth of time' H;";;;, ;";;" considerable part forms its own

,rr?i", or ioins the Left wing of other movements't-Tht; ,rJ# ,i,"" "r,ge,dJ* 
sectarianism' In Chile' for example'

communists campaigne? for a time for the dictatorship of the prole-

tariat and for Soviet-power' This approach did not lap oy Plqty to

;;;. ?up;; uuu,doiri,g this sectirian line, we deffned the chilean

re.iolution as a bourgeoir-d"*o"r"tic revolution but realized in 1945

that even this non_seEtarian definition had been rendered unsound by

;;;;"; of the worldwide chanrges-advance of the working class' the

content of the new epoch and"the decline in the revolutionary ardor

of 'the bourgeoisie. )- 
I";y ca"se, the'rise of revolutionary tendencies *grg the petty-

bourseoisie can be traced to the struggle waged by the proletariat'

;"";ir?;;;* J *ort put in uy t!" communist parties, to the entire

*oaurn a"uelopment of hirtoty, infuenced chiefly by the steady growth

of the socialist sYstem.* 
<iii"i r""fy ,pl"kirrg, the revolutionary mood of the petty-bour-

eeoirie is a welim" fr'&. It is a manifestation of progress and.should

;; b. r"i"ta"d as merely a posture or as an act of desperation' an

,"t *fri"t"tfre petty bourgeoide admiu.edly often.commiL Under no

;;;ta*;, ifrooU we",*dt'-'ate the 
-revolutionary 

potential of

,[

{

il
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the rural and urban petty bourgeoisie. While the Latin-American

bourgeoisie is no longor capable of heading revolutionary processes

(though some sections of it may participate in them), the petty bour-

geoisiJ is still a revolutionary force a1d one that may- even play--a

Ieading role in countuies where the working class is weak numeti"rlly
and lacks the needed political weight.

The Cuban revolution has demonstrated that the petty bourgeoisie

trras a potential of revolutionary courage in battling for national liber-

ation and sooialism.
There is, then, a distinct bond berween the revolutionary trends of

the proletariat, on the one hand, and those- of th9 netlf bourgeoisie,

oo tiu other. There is much t-hat u,rites them, but also much that
divides them. Petty-bourgeois revolutionaries tend at times to under-

rate the workers and the Communist parties, to gravitate towards

nationalism, recklessness, terror and, at times, even anti-communism

and anti'sovietism, AIso, they are more susceptible to despair and

subjectivism. But they are revolutionary all the sarne-and thl qrole-
tariat must put the accent on uni'ty with them rather than 9n tglUlg
their mistalies. The two trends are competing for leadership of the

movement; to a certain extent, their rivalry is ideological. But if any-

thing is done to accentuate this rivalry 
-and 

precipit"!: -" "ffght for

the f,estruction" of either trend, the sole beneffciary will be imperial-

ism. That imperialism and its agents are concentrating precisely 01

intensifying tfre rivalry should be enough to bear this out. The national

borrgeoisiJ, too, which seels to maintain its class positions, is also

eager- to see the proletariat and the petty bourgeoisie part ways. so

toiay, mutual un?erstanding, cooperation and united action Uy tlr"
proletariat and the revolutionary petty bourgeoisie is a matter of the

ffrst magnitude.
The L,'atin-American Communist parties are aware of the need for

understanding with the other Left forces, above all those eslrcusing

socialism. HJwever, this does not apply to anti-Party groups and

splinter parties, who represenrt no one and who live off factional

activity and dissent
The'militant oooperation of the working class and the revolutionary

petty borrrgeoisie need not stop short_of founding united revolutionary

ittoirt-t 
"oi"ist 

parties wheiever they have _parties of 
- 
their own

today. In Chile tlis cooperation has crystallized into socialist-comrnu-

nist unity within the Peoplds Action Front. The socialist Party, 
-like

the communist, has deep ioots in the working class, t!9"g1, those of the

Communist Party are d""p"r. Both wield considerable infuence also

among the pettybourgeoisie, with the Socialists holding an edge, The
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petty:bourgeoisie do not comprise a special group in the Communist
Party, whose leadership derives chieflv from the working class.

The mutual undet'standing of ChiJe's Communists and Socialists
comes up against snags from time to time, but the alliance is sufficiently
strong to make a split highly improbable. It draws its strength fro,m
the will of the people. As Comrade Galo Gomzalez pointed out at
the Tenth Party Congress in 1956, whenever Socialists and Commu-
nists worked together "the usorking class has gained and usheneaet
we parted @'crys or quarrelled, the enemy benefitt,ed." \Me are stron,g
when we stand together, and weaker when we do not. The people of
Chile will not win political p'ower unless Socialists and Communists
are allies. Neither Communists nor Socialists canr claim sole leadership.
We need each other.

S,ome sections of the petty bourgeoisie and of the working class
while gravitating towards revolution have not yet taken a deffnite
stand. Ivlost of them support the Radical or Christian Demoeratic
parties.

However, since the municipal election last April the m,ore advanced
groups in the Radioal Party, who gained considerable ground, have
b,een working for an understanding with the Socialists and Commu-
nists. Their leader, Alberto Baltra, maintains that. "the obiecti,ae into-
rest of the proletariat and the midrlle sections are similar," that "the
usorld is mooing ineaitably towards soci,alism" and that "a socialized
alternatiue is perfectly concei.aable, paoing the uay to effectfuse plan-
ning, replacement of the capitalist system, abolition of the monopolies,
decline of i,mperialist influence and to accumulation and mobiliza.
ti,on of tha considerable resources requirod to expand national capital
and, hence, the rate of Chile's det:elopment." Baltra described peo-
ple's unity as "a process of ioint action by Radi,cals and. other Left
forces!'

Some deputies and many members of the Christian Democratic
Party, too, are calling for "concentrated ffre on the oligarchy'' and for
joint action with the People's Action Front. Most have expressed them-
selves in favor of socialism.

To be sure, their idea of socialisrn differs substantially from that of
the Socialists and Communists. But the important thing is their desire
to reach an understanding with the Peoplds Action Front.

The most important factor in Chile today is the desire for change.
Thanks to Communist and Socialist efiorts, the people are beginning
to realize that the old economic structure must be radically altered.
The natio'nal bourgeoisie represented by the Christian Democratic
Party is acutely conscious of the advances made by the revolutionary
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working class and of the possibility of a major shift ln public senti-
ment, which could bring the working class to power. Consequently,
large sections of the national bourgeoisie have declared themselves
in favor of change, ofiering reformist solutions within the Alliance-for-
Progress framework. To stem the tide, the oligarchy, too aligned itself
with the Christian Democrats in the 1964 presidential election, thus
enabling the latter to win.

The 80 months of the Christian Democratic government have been
enough to disenchant the people who had believed in bourgeois re-
formism. Most of them turned to the Popular Action Front and now
seek revolutionary change.

Needless to say, this reaction was not spontaneous. It was brought
about by the work of the Communists who have consistently urged
joint action by all partisans of change, regardless of whether or not
they are against the government.

The shift in favor of the Communists and Socialists was reflected
in the results of the April municipal elections. The Communist Party
polled 354,000 and the Socialist Party 322,000 votes. Some 120,000

electors who previously voted Christian Democrat sided with the
Com'rnunists and Socialists, who polled 30 per cent of the vote. Mean-
while, the Christian Democratic Party, which formerly collected 42
per cent, slipped to 36 per cent. The Socialists and Communists are
on the upgrade, while the Christian Democrats have entered a phase
of decline.

The future of the Radical Party, which represents'some 16 per cent
of the electorate and consists chiefly of middle class people, will de-

pend on its eventual understanding with the People's Action Front.
In the circumstances, the People's Action Front is becoming a cen'

ter of contact for all the democratic forces in, the country.
The election \Mas a serious setback for the Christian-Democratic

Party and for President Frei's adrninistration. It was a setback for
the reformist alternative and the Christian Dernocratic variety of the
pilot experiment offered by the U.S. imperialists to some of the Latin
American countries. The electio r also showed that the Communist
efiort gradually to win over the masses from the Christian Dem,ocrats,

delivering them from bourgeois influence and rallying petty-bour-
geois support for the People's Action Front, is bearing fruit. This
Communist policy holds out good prospects lor the people's movement
in its advance and in combating the enemy on other fronts in the event

of Chile being afiected by the present epidemic of "gorillism."

Doub,tless the situation in the country is a singular one. But else-

where in Latin America, too, mutual understanding between prole-
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tarian and revolutionary petty-bourgeois groups is being forged in
various forms, drawing the rniddle sections into the ffght for change

with the ultimate aim of sparking ofi antiimperialist and anti-feudal
revolutions.

It is up to the revolutionaries to ffnd the way to mutual understand-
ing between the proletariat and the petty bourgeoisie. And clearly,
in eaoh country the choice rests with the local revolutionary forces,

which makes it doubly necessary to disseminate Marxist-Leninist ideas
and implant proletarian ideology.

4.

The argument most frequently used by the enemy is that the Com-
munists' united action policy is simply a tactical maneuver to
strengthen their hand, to absorb real and possible allies, use them to
the fullest and then abandon them and to go on to achieve a Commu-
nist one-party empire.

It would be a sheer waste of breath to go into this at length, fm
it is rnalicious slander pure and sirnple. That the Communists will
gain in strength is certain, despite all the difficulties. The other pro-
gressive forces will also grow in proportion to their contribution to
the common struggle, because the march of time favors the exponents
of progress, not the reactionaries. In Chile, the cooperation of So-
gialists and Communists has beneftted both parties. They improved
their positions in the recent elections, with the Socialists making a

somewhat bigger "advance this time.
We Communists have always maintained that the working class

has two types of allies-perrnanent and temporary. This is an obiective
fact. History never stands still. Upon attaining one goal, society begins
planning the next. New tasks and contradictions appear, conditioning
changes in the political approach, witl new alignments, some drifting
into the reactionary camp and the maiority straining forward. It is

not the Cornmunists, therrefore, who by malice aforethought part ways

with groups that had been their allies.
Im,perialist policies of menacing world peace, flouting the right of

nations, assailing democratic freedoms and human rights, and prejudio.
ing the jnterests of all socio-economic grouPs save those of the mon-
oply bourgeoisie, evoke the indignation of all social strata, including
a large part of the non-rnonopoly bourgooisie. On the other hand the
spectacular achievements of the socialist world and its accornplish-
ments, which are in harmony with man's aspirations for freedom,
learning, culture and welfare, coupled with its aid to non-socialist
countries aspiring to independent development, is making socialism
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attractive not only to the proletariat, but also to other classes and
social strata.

The development of the Cuban revolution into a socialist one and
the socialist orientation of some revolutionary processes in Africa and
the Middle East could never have occurred othor than in the new
historical conditions brought about the October Revolution and then
the Soviet victory over Hitler Germany, after which socialism became

a world system strong enough to safeguard the new revolution,ary
states, frustrate imperialist blockades and assist the newly-free coun-
bies in their independent development.

In this situation, the problern of our temporary alliances with non-
proletarian and non-Communr'st forces calls for a new approach. Our
allies now have much greater opportunities for marching ahead, not
of course without vacillation and difficulties. Whatever happens, it
is farthest from our minds to use them at some speciffc stage, only to
discard them at another. On the contrary, we could wish for nothing
better than to cooperate with them indeffnitely.

What w'e Communists want is a progressive alignment of all cham-

pions of democracy and socialism, recognizing the right of every ally
io participate in all stages of the revolutionary process and in all gov-
ernments that the people's struggle may bring into being.

It should be added here that many Communist parties do not con-

sider the one-party system obligatory for socialist society. The matter
hinges on specific national conditions and on the existence in many

corr,t ier of democratic and popular political forces and of objective

sooial realities that condition a multiplicity of progressive trends and

parties. The Communist Party of France, for example, does not be-

lieve that "the one-party system is essential for the transition to social-

ism," and the Italian Communists share its opinion.

The Communists in Chile, too, favor a multi-party system' We hold
that the Communist and Socialist parties should not only jointly lead

the peoptre in the ffght against imperialism and the oligarchy but also

jointly 6uild the sosialist society _of 
the future, and we expect many

other groups to participate as well.
The Communist Party of Chile, a working-class party, exercises

leadership in cooperation with the Socialist Party, which, as we have

noted before, holds strong positions in the country. Many problems
faced by our movement are settled by agreement-between th9 So-

cialists and Communists on the initiative of one of them. We call this
joint leadership, which in Chile represents the concrete form in which
the Comrrumist Party plays its vanguard role.

It may be that ultimately the Communists and Socialists will form
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a united party. But so far the question has not arisen, and is not likely
to arise in the foreseeable future, and perhaps may never arise.

As for the other Latin-American countries, it appears that the
need for united action by Cornmunist parties and other revolutionary
fijrces fits in with the need for cooperation at the level of. joint lea.d,-

ershi,p by those revolutionary forces which, in a definite sense, share
the function of vanguard.

A vanguard cannot conceivably be built by arbitrary or syrthetic
means around a leader or a few men, who individually, at least in
their own opinion, adopt radical standpoints and prepare for revo-
lutionary action. The exceptions to this rule only bear this out.

A vanguard is the result of the fusion of Marxism with the work-
ing-class movement, the moulding of revolutionary thought (above
all among proletarians ) and the application of Marxism-Leninism to
the ooncrete conditions of a cor.r,ntry, that is, the result of purposeful
activity and of a natural, rather than spontaneous process.

On the other hand, as Lenin said, it is not enough to call oneself
the vanguard or the forward contingent; all other contingents must
be convinced that we really are in the van.

The Latin-American Communist parties were founded at different
times. They function in different conditions and in different social
and political situations. Some are going forward from dissemina-
tion of scientifc socialist ideas to consolidating their bonds with
the masses, to organizing mass struggle, to the phase of intensive
social and political work which paves ,the way to the conquest of
power, to the rapid development of the Latin-American parties into
the guiding force of the revolutionary movement.

However, the Communists do not consider this the only possible
perspective. In the name of the proletariat and on the basis of Marx-
ism-Leninism, they are prepared to raise to the highest possible level
cooperation and unity with the other revolutionary forces.

PAIBICIA BEItr,

Mexican-Americans in the Southwest

A Conquered, People

The vast area which now comprises Arizona, California, New
Mexico and Southern Colorado was seized from Mexico inr the con-
quest of L846-48. Texas had been annexed in 1845. After the U.S.
Army invaded Mexico City in 1847, Mexico was forced to enter into
peace negotiations. Intent upon protecting the rights of its citizens
remaining in the conquered territory, the Mexican government drew
up the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, guaranteeing the right to their
land, property, religion, and political liberties.

President Polk, however, pressed for a weakened version of the
Treaty, and threatened to renew the unjust war if it were not signed
irnmediately. He wrote his negotiators that "a vast amount of
precious blood and of treasure had been expended in reaching and
capturing the city of Mexico." He said: "Should the war be rb-
newed, instead of purchasing at a fair price a portion of the terri-
taries uhich we haae been obliged to conquer and which are now
in our undisturbed possession, and restoring the remainder to Mexico,
we shall be compelled to appropriate . . . a just and ample indemnity
in Mexican territory for all the expenses of the war. Without peace
they must be destroyed." (U.S. Document No. 129, Mexico 1848,
pp. 875-376. Emphasis added.)

Mexico, faced with ruin, signed an unequal peace treaty and the
inhabitants of the territory she lost met the hardships of a conquered
people. Juan Bautista Vigil, acting governor of New Mexico when
General Kearny marched into Santa Fe, predicted the sad future
in his "welcoming" address:

No one in this world can successfully resist the power of him who
is stronger.

Do not find it strange if there has been no manifesation of joy
and enthusiasrn in seeing this city occupied by your military
forces. To us the power of the Mexican Republic is dead. . .

What child will not shed abundant tears at the tomb of his parents?

The years immediately following the U.S. occupation brought a
military rule with slight respect for the rights of the conquered people.
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In a little over a decade (they) made Mexican a dirty word.
The Anglo made it clear he oonsidered the Hispano an inierior, a
pgrso-n fft only t9 follow along behind as a "greaser" for the wagon
wheels. Capital punishment and lynchings were unknown in New
Mexico prior to the coming of the Alglo-Americans. . . . The patron-
lzing and superior attitude of the Anglo toward the Hispanq in turn
bitterly resented by the Hispano, has had political effects under-
ggtimated by rnany people. (Daniel T. Valdes, Political History of
Neus Mexicq University of Oklahoma Press, as quoted in the Den-
oer Post, Novernber 6, 1966.)

About 75,000 Mexican people lived in the Southwest at the ti'rne
of the conquest. Some 60,000 were in New Mexico, 5,000 in Texas,
7,500 in California, 1,000 in Arizona. While states like Nevada and
California, where peoptre of Mexican origin constituted a minority
of the population, were speedily admitted to statehood, New Mexico
(then including Southorn Colorado) where they constituted a ma-

iority, was no't admitted until 64 years later, when an Anglo-Ameri-
can majority was secured.

The basic economy of the area was agricultural. Land ownership
in New Mexico and Southern Colorado took the form of small villages
whose inhabitants held their water rights and grazing lands in com-
mon. With the invasion of land-grabbers and speculators fr,om the
East, the Santa Fe Railroad and the get-rich-quick cattle and sheep
ranrchers took over thousands of acres by methods which today s

governor of New Mexico, David Cargo, euphemistically calls "pe-
culiar." ln L877, the Sherifi of Hidalgo County, Texas, sold 8,027
acres conftscated from a "Latin" land grand to an Anglo buyer for
fffteen dollars. (William Madsen, The Merican-Ameilcans of South
Texas, Holt, Rinehart and Winston, New York, 1964.) The economy
of the area was trndermined and farmers were in many cases forced
to go back to work for the invaders of their own land, or to travel
with the crops as seasonal laborers.

P opulation Distribution

No one knows exactly how many Mexican-Americans there are in
the Southwest. Estimates vary from four to seven million. The 1g60
Census_ of- "white persons of Spanish surname" oounted only three
and a half million. But the government has recently admitted that
the 1960 Census missed a lot of people-about ffve million in all,
including two million Negroes. The margin of error was even greater
when it came to the Mexican-American population, due to a riumber
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of factors, including the inability of most enumerators to speak Span-

ish and their unwillingness to venture into ghetto districts.
Also, two things must b,e kept in mind about figures based on

"spanish surnames." First, many Persons whose families came from
Mexico were originally descended from European grouPs other than

Spanish. These persons, who have the same cultural heritage as

others who came from Mexico, do not have Spanish surnames. Ac-

cording to the census, about 6 per cent of those born in Mexico and

now living in the five Southwestern states have other than lPrrritt
surnames. Moreover, many peoPle have intermarried or changed

their names to escape job discrimination. Finally, as the 1960 fig'
ures are now alrnost ten years old, they are obsolete. Cornparison

with recent ffgules of the Department of Agriculture, Commerce

and Labor and of local School Boards shows that because of high
birth rate and immigration,* this is a rapidly growing population.
Today we can safely iay that there are six million, and it is estimated

that by 1975 there will be twenty million Mexican-American citizens

in this country. ( Marvin Alisky, "The Mexican-Americans Make

Themselves Heard," The Reporter, February 9, 1967.)

Eighty-five pe,r cent of aII Mexican-Americans were born in the
U.S.,-althoughlhe proportion varies from state to state. In Colorado,

for instance, 90 per cent of the Spanish-surna'rned people have New

Mexico or Colorado backgrounds and only 10 per cent come from
"old" Mexico. In New Mexico, those Spanish-surnamed people born
ira Mexico are a bare 4 per cent, whereas in Texas they number 14

per cent, in Arizona 18 per cent and in California ,20 
per cent.

The states of the Southwest are so huge and divergent that an

accurate estimate of the political importance of the Mexican-Arneri-

can people can be arrived at only by studying the counties.

For eiample, there are six counties in Texas and six in New Mex-

ieo where &er half the residents are Mexican-American. Of these,

Webb County, Texas (larger than the states of Rhode Island and

Delaware combined), is 80 per cent Mexican-American. Rio Arriba
County in northern New Mexico (larger than Connecticut) is 75

per cent Mexican-Americanr. Of the two million Mexican-Americans

in California, over 800,000 now reside in Los Angeles County.

In assessing the weight of the Mexican-American vote, this con-

centration of population has immense significance. It is to this that a

*Between 1955 an'd 1966, about half a million Mexicans migrated to the
U.S. legally.
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:.:""r-o_r 
such as Joseph Montoya of New Mexico and Congressmen

Iike Henry Gonzalez and Eligio de la Garza of Texas and"trdward
Roybal of Los Angeles owe their election.

. The.outstanding change in the demography of the southwest has
been the shift to the ciiies. Denver ,-o*^ has 70,000 ',spanish sur-
name" citizens, an increase of nearly 7B per cent from lgBo to 1g60,
although Denver's total population incre^ased onry 18 per cent. In
Jefferson and Adams oounlies, sub,rbs of Denver, th" Moi"".r-
American population rose 288 and 244 per cent respectively.

In East Los Angeles the proportion hai increased fiom 66 per cent
to- 76 per cent in |he past ffve years. Many are recently^arrived
Mexican nationals, about 44,000 a year since ig60.

Does the fact that the Mexican-American is moving to the cities
mean that he is no longer engaged in farm work? Emphatically
lot. Twenty years ago, 65 per cent of farm workers [vJd. on th'e

?'*. But today 70 per ceit rive in cities. ( "Residence of Hired
Farm Workers," The Hired Farrn Working Force, U.S. Department
of Agriculture Economic Report No. gB, Igb6. ) 

I
Automation has increased farm output per man hour of work

more than 3)i times from 1940 to 1gffijbut farm labor is not being
eliminated. Not every process can be mechanized., and. not every
machine does the job aJweil as skilfur hands. what has occurred
is a relative incvease in the need for temporary workers and a de-
clining need for full-time workers.

" 
Ii 196"5: the average man who did only farm work was employed

for just 104 days and earned 980s.00. He had rittle chance of nrrd-ing another job as the employment potenrtiar for farm raborers is
severely limited. A long seriei of studies and reports have recom-
mended unemployment insurance for far,m workers,^who are excluded
from this as well as from most other social benefits.*

- The overwhelming majority of farm raborers in the southwest are
Mexican-American. "In the rural population, about 46 per cent of
the Sp-anish surname males work"d ,-, f"r* iabo.ers comlarJ with
onlr 

.3b9yt 15_per cent of the totar rurar population of ^ttre ioutrr-
west"' (Lou lncom.e Families in the spailsn surnatne popuration
of the southwest, u.s. Department of Agriculture Economic li"r"ar"h
Series No. 112. )

- *For a full discussion-of this -question, see Fred H. Schmidt, ,,Rationaliz_
ing the Farm Labor Market,,,- Sowthiresiern S;A"T-'S;;;;, -diitrrtu,
June 1966.
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In California, 15.7 per cent are farm laborers compared to 8.3 per
cent of the total population. Nearly half of all men employed as farm
laborers are of Spanish surname. ("Minority Groups in California,"
Monthly Labor Reoieut, September 1966. )

The Department of Agriculture study cited above states: "The

areas of greatest concentration of low income coincide with those of
high density of Spanish surname population."

The worst misery among the Mexican-American people is in South

Texas, where more than 37 per cent are living in poverty. Four
hundred thousand families have incomes of less than $2,000 a year.

And what of the "war on poverty''? In Southwest Texas, Mexican
names are used as a window dressing to get funds. But the meet-

ings are held in English, excluding most Poor Mexicans from partici-
pation. The same is true of New Mexico and Southern Colorado.
In many of these areas, the county commissioners are also big ranch-
ers, and do not intend to introduce programs that pay a $1.25 mini-
mum wage to unemployed youth, who would then be making more
than their fathers. (The minimum wage set by Labor Secretary

Wirtz for agricultural labor is $.90 for Texas, $1.05 for Arizona and

$1.25 for California, but it is seldom enforced. )

The Language Question

One of the features marking the struggle of the Mexican-American
people most clearly as a struggle for national equality is the ffght
for their language. In every one of the ffve states, language has been
used as a pretext to deny the Mexican-American his basic civil rights:
the right to vote, the right to serve on juries, the right to jobs. The
ruling class constantly seeks to suppress the Spanish language. They
have ffred Denver women who spoke Spanish on the iob at the
Cudahy Packing Company, ffned children for eaeh Spanish word
spoken, in school in Albuquerque, kept Spanish-speaking people ofi
juries from Colorado to Texas and introduced a law to forbid the
use of Spanish in state offices in New Mexico. (It failed to pass,

however. )
In Arizona a requirement for voting is to be "able to read the

Constitution of the U.S. in the English language in a rnanner showing
he is neither prompted nor reciting from memory, . . :' Texas state
election laws do not recognize the Spanish language at the polls,
and there is little opportunity for an adult to learn English.

The Constitution of California declares that "All laws, decrees,
regulations and provisions which from their nature reqrrire publi-
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cation shall be published in English and Spanish." But today, 120
years after its adoption, a battle is going on in the California State
Legislature over a bill designed to prrint ballots in both English and
Spanish. (Carta Editorinl, July 28, 1907. )

The Constitution of New Mexico provides that teachers should be
proffcient in both the English and Spanish languages to qualify to
teach-Spanish-speaking pupils. But when, in June 1b67, Stale Super-
intendent of Schools R. L. Chisholm was asked by a Mexican-
American state legislator why this provision was noi enforced, he
walked out of the meeting

with extraordinary tenacity the people have resisted all the efiorts
of-mass capitalist media to impose the English language. Says
School and Society: "The Spanish-speaking American was-not, and
is not a99ry, willing to abandon his ancient cultural and linguistic
heritage." ("Few Spanish-Speaking Children in High SchJol in
Southwest," November 12, 1966. ) -

From the Colorado-Wyoming border to Southern California, a
decisive section of the working class speaks Spanish. women whose
great-grandparents were born in colorado still speak it to thoir
children. New Mexico is still legally a bilingual state. )

In the san Francisco Bay area there are more than half a miilion
p"opl". of Spanish surname, only 2 per cent of whom do not speak
Spanish. Some 86 p!{ cent speak Spanish only, while 62 per cent
qpeak some degree of both languagei

"More Spanish can be heard in the center of the barrio than 20
years ago," said futuro Almanza of the Los Angeles County Human
Relations commission. "we still speak spanish and a lot of this is
because there is no more fear of our own identity. It's not quite as
important to us to be something else as it was before World War II.,,"T"y often accuse us of being divided. But you ffnd this is in
Anglo terms. We are much more together than you realize, because
we have language in common. . . . There's someihi.rg about it when
w-e ltart speaking Spanish together. . . ." So says Ray E. Conzalez,
of the Los Angeles Council on Mexican-American Affairs. (euoted
in Congressional Record, May L2,lgOO.)

From Los Angeles to Denver, S,anta Fe to Brownsville, the radio
is the chief means of public communication in spanish. Music from
Mexico, canned serials, advertisements and local news pour forth
constantly into thousands of homes and small businesses. Movies are
also a great tie with Mexico. In barrios a thousand. miles from the
border the current stars of the'Mexioan screen shine forth.
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Visiting entertainers and musicians "direct fronr Mexicd' make

popular appearances in remote towns. Close to the border, Mexican-

owned t ew"papt t are widely read, and the Garcia Valseca chain
(rnouthipece of the U.S. State Department) publishes editions on

both sides of several twin border cities.
Into this Spanish-speaking culture is thrust the U.S. educational

system, suddenly placing the child in surroundings where he is pun-

ished for speaking his own language in the classroom and even on

the playground. As a result, of 80,000 chil&en in New Mexico

wholtarted their ffrst year in school in the fall of 1964, 5,000 had to
repeat the same grade. This is typical of the Southwest, where

such handicaps are placed in the path of the Mexican-American

child seeking-an education that the average Person of Mexican de-

scent has completed only 9 years of school in California, Colorado

and New Mexico, 8 years in Arizona, and less than 7 years in Texas.

In contrast, the median number of school years completed by
Anglos in Los Angeles County is 12.2 and by Negroes 11.1.

Nea.ly one million Spanish-speaking children Uving within this

ffve-state area never wilt go beyond the eighth grade, over half the

1.75 million Mexican-American, children in school today. A survey

by the National Education Association found that: "The level of edu-

cation received by these youngsters is well below the level of the

total population and even below that of the non-white population."
Texas' record is the worst in the Southwest. The 1960 census

showed that 71 per cent of all "Latins" in the state dropped out of
school before tlie eighth grade. The few who make it to high
school, says Carlos H. Guerra (Texos Obseroer, Septernber 2, 1966),

receive a "preParation for inferiority in social life," being refused

admission to recreation clubs, excluded from student governrnent

and "private" swimrning pools where no Mexican-American has ever

r*. "They teach them how to become laundry workers in high
school," observed a San Antonio leader.

Iob Discri,rnination

DiscriminaUon in education is an important factor in limiting the
Mexican-Amerioan worker to low-paid pbs, but it is not the whole
story. In Texas, adult males with Spanish surnames and 10 years

of formal schooling average $3,200 in yelly income. 
_ 

Anglos with
the same amount of schooling average $4,768 a year. In some cities

the Mexican-American worker earns half as much as an Anglo with
the same schooling.
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"While the power structure generally denies the existence of 'color
consciousness,' Mexican-American community persons are very
much aware of it," said Dionicio Morales, director of the Equal Op-
portunity Foundation. He added that "in places where a fair
complected Mexican-American may be accepted, a darker-skinned
one will be turned away." (Congrossional Record, May 12, Ig66, p.
eee7. )

But color is still not the whole story. Some 800 major national
companies in the Southwest with more than 600,000 employees on
their payrolls hire no Mexican-Americans.

In the cities, the majority of employed male heads of families with
Spanish surnames must accept low-paid work as laborers or in the
catch-all category called "operatives," that is, bus and taxi drivers,
delivery men, laundry and textile workers, fruit and vegetable pack-
ers, and so on. The proportion of those employed as laborers or
'ioperatives" averages 30 per cent in the ffve-state area.

The promised Great Society programs have done nothing to end iob
discrimination. Attitudes of national superiority flow from the po-
tomac to the Pedernales. The arrogance of the Johnson Administra-
tion brought about a now legendary exodus of 50 Mexican-American
leaders_ from a Regional Conference of the Federal Equal Emp;loy-
ment Opportunities Commissionr in March, 1g06. They had been
s'urnmoned to Albuquerque from all over the Southwesi, ostensibly
to discuss the severe unemployment problems of their communitiei,
but arrived to ffnd a rigid agenda already set by washington brreau-
crats who did not attend the meeting. So they walked oui.

The protest against the Johnson Administration was expressed
even more strongly in the elections eight months later when] mark-
ing rr sharp break with old voting patterns, thousands of Mexican-
Amerioans switched to the Rep'ublican P*ty. Marvin Alisky states
in h'tq above-cited article:

. . . In 19,66 some 35 Mexican-American precincts in Los Angeles,
San Antonio, Corpus Christi, Austin, El^ Paso, Albuquerque" and
Phoenix showed an average switch to Republican cindidates of
35 per cent from the 1964 vote. . . .

The defeated Texas senatorial candidate, Waggoner Carr, sym-
bolized Texans "who seem un_aware of poor ho"sing and poor'job
opportunities for Spanish-speaking citizens," a LULAC* aide sa;d.

Ronald Reagan drew 24 per cent of Los Angeles' Mqrican-Ameri-
can vote, and Republican Governor David Cargo of New Mexico
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also owed his election to the Mexican-American voters of the state,
a warning to the Democratic Party that it no longer has their votes
in its pocket. More County, BB per cent Mexican-American; went
Republican.

In Arizona, the Democratic incumbent lost over the housing is-
sue. He had ignored conditions in South Phoenix and South Tucson
rvhere Mexican-Arnericans live in shanties with no indoor plumbing
and un,safe wiring. Thousands of Mexican-Americans in Arizona
for the ffrst time voted for a Republican. They were voting against
their troubles, said Graciela Alivarez, Arizona director of the Office
of Economic Opportunity.

Mexican-Americans and Vietnam

Although Mexican-Americans represent only 4 per cent of Amer-
ica's population, they comprise 12 per cent of the U.S. death toll
in the Vietnam war. (Quoted from Opinion. by Yietnam Summer
Notos, August 4, 1967.) In most areas, the Mexican-American has not
been integrated into the general peace movemen! but protests
against the war are strongly expressed by militant spokesmen. In
the 1966 elections, "Remove the troops from Vietnam!" was a central
point in the program of Coloradois New Hispano Party.

Rudolph "Corky'' Gonzalez,leader of the fight against police bru-
tality in Denver, condemned the war at a meeting of 2,000, as one
carried on by 'tutirless financial lords of Wall Street for green
dollars of profit that do not show the red stains of blood." The
crowd cheered, for in Colorado the Mexican-American population,
one-tenth of the total, suffers one-half of the war casualties.

In his ffrst speech after being released from jail in New Mexico
last month, Reies Tijerina, chairman of the Alliance of Land Grants,
declared: "No one can explain why we are ffghting in Vietnam.
There, they are bombing in violation of law. Here, they tell us to use
violence." In New N4exico, Mexican-Americans make up 59 per'
cent of the draftees, but only 30 per cent of the state's population.

In California, Representative George Brown disclosed that 17.6

per cent of Los Angeles County men killed in Vietnam last year were
Mexican-American. "This figure is almost twice as high as the nine
per cent of the overall population in the county of Spanish sur-
name," Brown sald, (Nbuquerque lournnl, June 19, 1967.)

*LULAC: League of United
the NAACP.

Latin American Citizens, comparable to
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The disproportionate share of Vietnam war deatfu reflects the fact
that Mexican-Americans, like Negroes, cannot afford the college at-
tendance that brings student deferments. Draft boards, moreover,
are manned by members of the rulit g class with few or no repre-
sentatives of national minorities.

A New Leailership

In many areas, apathy and despair are now being overcome, with
increased organization and militancy of the people and the emergence
of a group of vigorous leaders against whom the traditional weapon

-deportation-is powerless because they are U.S.-born.
In California, former community service organizer Cesar Chavez

has injected a whole new spirit into the Southwest. The farm work-
ers' strike which he leads has resulted in the first great breakthrough
of farm workers. Dolores Huerta, daughter of a farm worker and
a miner, experienced cornmunity service worker and legislative lobby-
ist, is also an astute negotiator and brilliant organizer of the Farm
Workers Union.

Dr. ]ulian Nava, ffrst Mexican-American ever to sit on the Los
Angeles School Board, the largest elected school board in the U.S.,
was able to inspire the Negro and Jewish people to join forces with
the Mexican-American community to bring about his election last
month over a reactionary incumbent.

Rudolph "Corky" Ginzalez of Colorado, former boxing champ-
ion, packinghouse worker and OEO official, is now a leader of the
Crusade for ]ustice. "I want dignity and jobs for my people," he
says.

Graciela Olivarez, courageous director of OEO in Arizona, reoom-
mends a "political revolt" of Americans of Mexican ancestry. Of
the boost given to the Mexican-American movement by the victory
of the California grape workers, she says: "We know now we can be
winners."

Reies Tijerina, born in a Texas oottonfteld, has brought the hun-
ger of Northern New Mexico to national attention. "We ffght not for
land only, but for bilingual education, for iobs and respect for our
Spanish-Indian culture. Negroes have become brave in their ffght for
equality," he says, "and our people are also losing their fear."

These men and women all combine what the People's Wodd, cor-
rectly described as "two powerful compulsions of the age . . . a class

revolt for economic iustice ioined with the revolt of a national minor-
rty, the Mexican-Americans . . . for human dignity and civil rights."
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P eople's O r ganizations

There is yet no recognized voice of the entire Mexican-American

community. However, two important changes are taking place: an in-

creased ."i[irrgrr"$ of difierent organizations to cooperate, esPecially

in the struggle for political representation,, and a coming to the fore

of working-jlass leadership with a consequent increase in militancy.

This hai pushed rome of the oldJine organizations into more ad-

vanced posiiions. The LULAC, for instance, traditionally_ a sort of

discreet Spanish-speaking Junior Chamber of Commerce, has today

involved its 1OO,OOO mernbers in the ftght for federal jobs and against

discrimination in education.
Of great signiffcance in the electoral ffeld are MAPA ( Mexican-

Amerilan Political Association) and PASO (Political Association, of

spanish-speaking organrzations). The former is most active and in-

flirential in CahTornia, the latter in Texas. Together they number

100,000 members.
The G.L Forum, founded by Dr. Hector Garcia, a Corpus Christi

surgeon, began by organizing returning world war II veterans to

ffgh-t for jobi and decent living conditions. Today it has chapters in
eiery Mexican-American community of any size in Texas, Arizona,

Colorado and New Mexico.
Throughout the Southwest the CSO (Comrnunity Service Otganiza-

tion ) is 
"active in registration campaigns, preparing foreign-born for

citizenship, etc.
In col6rado the crusade for Justice was born in the ffght against

oolice brutality. It has now branched into social service and civil
iieht, urrd prrLhth"t its own PaPer. The New Mexico Alliance for

LInd Granti (now the Federal Alliance of United Peoples) primarily

ffghts for land but has broadened out to include all phase-s of the fight

fi ffrst-class citizenship. Both organizations are working-class in

membership and leadershiP.

Tlnoughout the southwest the courage- and militancy of the Negro

has been winning the admiration of the Mexican-American com-

munity and helping to overcome the racial prejudice that permeates

evory section of our societY'

In California, an Inter-Community Council of our two largest na-

tional minorities has been formed to "alter a situation which ffnds

the Negro and Mexican-American at the bottom of California's po-

litioal, 
-economic and social ladder," and to overcome competition

between the two groups for the distribution of anti-poverty funds.

eeCar Qhavez has stressed the necessity of unity with Negro farm
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workers in their drive for organization in california, ,and farm work-
ers in Texas were encouraged rast year wrren their march to Austin
was joined_by a group of Negro *oikers. In Colorado, the Mexican_
American crusade for Justice and Denver Negro organizations have
been holding joint demonstrations againsr poii"" Ui"tAity-

National chauvinism toward the Mexican-American people in the
southwest is the greatest singre factor in perpetuating ,6r"iio, in this
area, because it divides the working crasi arid ha*pZrs orgarlratior.
To the extent that Anglo chauvinisni is overcome, tti u"*iJ"n Ameri-
can minority will develop into a powerful revorutionary force. The
upsurging national feelings we see today intertwine *rith the class
struggle, influence it and are infuenced [y it. But if the carifornia
and Texas farm workers' strike have taughi the labor movement any-
thing, it is that Mexican-American *or.-k"r, can only be organized
by recognizing their right to their own readers, th"il o*n ,il*roa,
of struggle, and their own language.

It is not enough to salute the farm workers. Enormous obstacres
still stand in their way. It is necessary to muster the material and
political support that will bring unionism to hundreds of thousands
of_unorganized workers in California,s ffelds 

""d b"yo.d.
^ 

No Iegislative program shourd be endorsed that doLs not provide
tor extension to all agicultural workers of the Fair Labor stindards
Act, unemployment insurance, and social security.

Tt is necessary to ffght against diversion to the vietnam war of fed-
eral money, needed to buy runches for hungry schoor chirdren. It is
necessary for 

-Anglos 
to join the ffght for 

-1ob 
equality for this na-

tion's second-largest minority.
For the Left, the most 

-meaningful approach to the problems of
the southwest is a regional one. pubHJalion, fo, peacel a"*oo""y
and socialism are vitally needed in Spanish and Eng'lish, t.rned to the
level of the Mexiean-American comrirunity and refl"ecting its culture.

The 1967 constitution of the communisi party of tnu fr.,itud itrt",
appropriately declares in its Preamble:

, The ffght of the unorganized to organize, from cottonffeld to
classroom, from facto-ry to-office, is ourEght. . . .

_ Above all, the fsht o1 li"glo. Ameri6ans, Mexican_Americans,
Puerto Ricans, Indians-of a[ 'Tictims of racism, violence, discri-i-
nation and anti-Semitism-is our ffght.

HERBEBT APfi{EKER

"Those Whom the Gods Would nestroy. . ."

The fourth President of the United States, and the chief architect
of the Cbnstitution, James Madison,, warned in the 1830's that in
perhaps one hundred years the social order here would be in the grip
of a fferce and-so far as he could see-insoluble crisis. Madison
based his projection on this contradiction: the social order was domi-
nated by those who owned its resourees and means of prod,uction
but politically popular sovereignty was supposed to prevail; how
long before that mass sovereignty moved to revolutionize society and
terminate the infividual ownership of means and resources?

Few American statesmen have been so astute as Madison; his
keenness is manifested in awareness of this ripening dilemma. But
to expect this Virginia landowner and slaveowner of the early 19th
century to conceive of the solution being applied in the twentieth
century would be, of course, to expect the impossible.

Yet, Madison had not only a keen premonition of this intense
and-historically speaking-impending struggle; he also sensed that
it would produce moral and ethical challenges. It is in this con-
nection, that he expressed his fears and offered his view that if the
problem were to be resolved it would require enormous effort and
great wisdom.

In the past, crisis has been acute here; notably so in the 193Os

-exactly after the ten decades Madison had projected. In many
ways crisis has become endemic, with a kind of "relief" possible
only because of World War II and its aftermath. But, of course,
that relief was most feverish; and new with all the promises of The
American Century and People's Capitalism and The End of ldeol-
ogy, etc., it is no longer only Communist devils who speak of a
crisis society, of basic malfunctioning and of a profound structural
siclrress. No, today the contradictions and antagonisrns are so acute

-Iit up as they are by the atrocious, costly and seemingly endless
Vietnam war and the rebellions of the impoverished in the cities-
that ]ames Reston, Managing Editor of the Nero York Times, writes
in those terms, and the Chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, J. W. Fulbright, in a speech (August 8) before the
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American Bar Association, says: "The Great Society has become
a sick society."

Here, then, is capitalism at its most glorious, in its most favored
surround,ings, in its freshest habitat, with a continent for a horne and
the (free) world for its booty-domestically undamaged by war and
battening through war abroad-and it, it, is "sick" by the admission
of its most astute and loyal servitors!

It is more criminal than sick; and where there is sickness it is
more mental than physical and more ethical rot than material decay
(though the latter is not absent, with foul air and polluted water
and spreading slums ) and above all, is not to be seen as simply and
ambiguously societal for it is clearly clcss. There is no denying that
the infection has spread into much of the entire body politic, but
there is also no denying the source of the infection. The source does
not lie among the people who make fruitful our marvelous soil and
bounteous our magniffcent productive apparatus through their labor
and skill; it does not lie in o'ur dark-skinned peoples who battle for
dignity, nor in our militant youth who cry out for creativity and
fraternity. No, it lies in the crass, brutal, arrogant, racist and pro-
vincial Giants of Industry called, more accurately, the Robber Barons.

The evidences of the rot lie about everywhere; we wish here to
bring forward a few representative samples and to restrict these to
most recent vintage.* Erwin D. Canham, editor of the influential
and eminently conservative daily paper, the Chrifiian Science Moni,-
for, writes (March 25, 1967)t

Everybody knows that in most of the so-called free world the
entertainment arts are wallowing in a trough of licentiousness.
Many ftlms, plays, novels have descended to levels of outspoken
sensuality which have never before been matched in mature hu-
man society.

Russell Baker, the "Observer" of the Neu York Times, noted
( August 3 ) that it is a rare evening in watching televisio,n that one
does not witness as part of the "entertainment," "a whole battalion
of victims bludgeoned, machine-gunned, bayoneted, pistol-whipped,
gunned down, mashed under tank treads, beaten senseless with ftsts
and otherwise despatched." Here are the words of that same news-

+For evidences of a few years ag:o, see this writer's "Alienation and the
American Social Order," in If. Apthcker, ed,, Maruism, and, Ali,enat'i,on,
(New York, 1965, Humanities Pr:ess), pp. 15-26, and references cited
therein.
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paper s movie critic, Bosley Crowther (Jdy  ) describing a 
-recent'nti 

"pi", 
". . . violent expiosions, bark of guns, the-whine of bullets

u"J ti" spinning bodies 
^of *"r, mortally hit provide the aural and

visual stiriulatioi for an excitement of morbid lust"'

Ioseph Vr'oocl Krutch, an elder statesman of literary critics and

.tiii-rith", "old-fashioned' in some of his tastes, writing in The

Saturdny Reoiea (May 6) thought the "emphasis on violenc? Per-

u"rrio, ind nihilism" [t ut characterized much of current U.S. ffction

,rrJ ptry*.iting "seemed rooted in contempt for the world"'oo He

offers this view:

Seldom, if ever before, has any,of the arts been so dominate4 by

," *1i-i""f"sive hatred. Once'the writer hated individual "bad

;;".; 
-ih"n 

he began to hate instead the society which y-as sYP

oosed to be respon"sible for the creation of bad men' Now his

ffi; Ir air*tJa not at individuals or their societies but at the

"ri"Lrrri" 
which bad men and bad societies are merely expressions

of the fundamental evil of the universe itself'

Here is part of the text of an advertisement for a novel a-ppearing

in the NeiyorkTimes (May 3): ',. . . a labyrinth o{ c_ruelty, pain,

blood, welts, screams, moans, torture, bondage and-delight

whippings, cuffings, the ecstacy of contact. ' ' 
"'lnANeuDdcti'onaryofQuotati'ons'publishedbyKnopf,-qnunder-

standably anonymous New York magazine editor says: "The-re is no

suchthingrrrrird"p"ndentpress.Youlorowitandlknowit'Iam
paid gs5da week foikeeping honest op.inions out of print. our time

and our talents are the pro[erty of other men' We are intellectual

prostitutes." Pre-emineni a*oog the- tycoons P :ltt 1"","'y 
business

is Clarence \M. Barron, publisher of ihe Wall Street lournol; edr-

torializing in the paper he owns, Mr' Barron' wrote:

A newspaper is a private enterpr-ise, owing rythl"g.It the pu!-
lic. which'dants it io franchise. It is emphali"*lly the property

of its ownei who is selling a manulactured product at his own rrsk'

It is therefore afiected with no public interest'

while this degradation is most intense in the uniteilr states, it is

oervading the fr-ee world, as some of the above-cited witnesses did

I* iJr tZ ,*y. one of the most poignant and incisive cries of alarm

*-r", an earlier and remarkable analysis of these trends, see si{1ey
ri"ter.ieirr, si;"tenti,itisi and. Alienati.on in amer6cqn ltiterature, _(New-
y-"rro i-oos, Internatonai p"nfi*n'""s) , especially, pp' 285-98'.The neglect orf

;hilb*k by the commercial press is a fine tribute to its author.
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has come from the British novelist, pamera Hansford Johnson (thewife of C. p. Snow), in her brief book, On tniqutiy'(N"i yorU
1967, Suibngr's), denouncing ..the flood of ,aailUJ por"og*pty
which is making the western worrd look so hideous 

-1rl"a,--i""ia"r-

tally, so absurd)." Mrs. Johnson remarks that where tti, ti"a orwriting is defended in the name of "freedom" or ',facing facts,, thereis a notable lack of enthusiasm for recording in artisf;c ior* ..th"
squalid and terrible facts of hunger and misJry over wide areas ofthe world." Keenly, she i,sistsr Y.W" ,r" encouraging the bluntingof sensibility; and'this, let us ,".r".rrb"r, was not the way to anEarthly Paradise, but the way to Auschwitz.,' " *r

All this is more than condoned and "torerated"; it is activelypushed and subsidized. It is rewarded with status and wearth and
those who oppose it are punish"-a ly absence of status, by 

"Iorrpir_acy of ril-9""-", by the attempted imposition of a kind oiior"la ,al_exile. AII this is camoufaged in iir" ,r"*u of . freedom,, and of'tolerance," but as Herbert Mur"rse wrote in a recent acute essay,*"the logic of tolerance invorves the rational a"u"rop*""i-Jf 
'-"rr_

ing- and precludes the closing of meaning" while in tile united states
and in much of the Free world, in the nJne of torerance, irrationarism
ard brutality are gloriffed and opposition thereto ir, if ,rot tr"urorrorr,
then at least suspect.

_ James Baldwin, in his Noras of a Natioe Son 11g58), referred. tothe 'rage of the disesteemed" and some of that ,uge i, 'u.iurrg 
oru,

ruow in the streets of "Gorden America." perhaps""""., 
-o."tincru_sive in..our:oy"ty today is a sense of inhumaiity or, b"tio, ,on_humanity. This damnable system of capitalism, *hi"h makes every_thing into a commoditl, tries to do tlis with human b"irg;';;.

But even this system requires human beings, if it is to u"-ui"rtt". rr-
creasingly, that is the question: is it viible_for h*ma,n i"irrgr, f
mean.

. 
President l_ohnson has given his answer to the uprisings in theghettos and slums-and it is the historic answer of his^classf improve

Il" -.i"hllery of repres.sion, raise taxes, and appoini ,iifi l"rtfr""'-investigating committee.';, he has- given his ans-rier to the bloody
impasse in vietnam: higher draft cails, additionar 

"rrroor-fodd"rand intensiffed bom,bings. These ,rrr*"r, will not 6o_q"1i" 
^p"r,

*H. Marcuse, ,,Repressive Tol-"I?r!9,', in A.Cribi,que of pure Tolerance,

i:Jk "' 
wolfr, B. Moore, Jr., and H. rtr.*u" ti"rlri,ligdr, fJoiri'6"".r1,
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from their monumental immorality; they will not do pragmatically,
and with pragmatic Americans that is a very serious matter.

Since 1946, the United States government has spent over $900
billions for the military and $96 billions for all social programs;
that is, in the past twenty years, over 57 per cent of the national
budget has gone for war and war preparations and 6 per cent has

gone for social functions! This priority is an accurate measure of the
absolute inhumanity of the present social order in the United States;

and even here, in the richest nation on earth, such a policy has

eventuated in real crisis.
The late British socialist and historian, R. H. Tawney, aptly wrote:"

The revolt against capitalism has its sotrrce, not merely in mate-
rial miseries, but in resentment against an economic order which
dehumanizes existence by treating the mass of mankind, not as
responsible partners in the cooperative enterprise of subduing na-
ture to the service of mankind, but as instruments to be manipu-
Iated, for the pecuniary advantage of a minority of property-own-
ers, who, themselves, in proportion as their aims are achieved, are
too often degraded by the attainment of them.

The revolt is under way-though, as yet, hardly a conscious one.

It must be added, however, that even the conscious component has

markedly increased in the past ffve or ten years. The interest in
Marxism is more widespread and msre genuine now in the United
States than it has been for thirty years; the alternative of socialism
is more seriously discussed-especially among youth, intelligentsia
and within the Negro freedom movement-than has been true since

'-the 1980 s.

Still, basically, it is not yet a fully conscious revolt; but revolt,
nevertheless, it is. For material miseries do abound in this society,

With fully 20 per cent living in dire poverty and an additional 25
per cent living in circumstances below minimum standards set by
the government. Signs of rebellion abound in the ffrst place among
the twenty-two million black people-who, while constituting 11

per cent of the total population, amount to about 20 per cent of the
working-c1ass population; they are present also among the Spanish-
speaking peoples who together number about seven millions.

The upsurge in the student movement is widely lirrown; not well
enough appreciated in that regard, however, are the following facts:

't R. II. Tawney, Tha Rad,ical Traditi,on, editeil by Rita Hinden (London,
1964, Allen & Unwin), p. 139.
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couege students and faculty now number about six miflions; there
is a signiffcant percentage-perhaps one-fourth-of those who are
working-class; there is a considerable number, in absolute not per-
centage terms, who are Negro, totaling perhaps 800,@0; and tf,ere
is much greater maturity to this college poprrlutio., than was true
in pre-world war II generations. All thii makes the campus chal-
lenge deeper than before, politically more meaningfur and ideologi-
call7 and morally more threatening ior the ruling cLss.

_- 
Thele-is mounting evidence, alio, of unrest among women in the

united states. That this is especially true of the wimen in groupsfl",ls racial and national oppression is manifest, but the unrest,
while deepest there, is not conffned to such women. The fantasticallv
pornographic nature of the dominant culture afironts women; thl
picture deliberately created by the means of communication and the
media of advertising is of American women as a kind of harlot in-
carnate. The indignity of this and its emphasis upon the idea of
women as a use-object is arousing more and more dissatisfaction
from that half of the population.

In this connection, note that in the un,ited states-basically because
of the- high cost of living-a larger percentage of women Jre in the
labor force than in any other developed capitilist nation; it is actually
over one-third of the total working class. on the average, women
earn about half the \,vages of men; black women earn aboit half the
wages of white woment The general absence of social perquisites
in the united tsates is, of course, well known; this est'eciity ar-
f1onls- woTe]1 and particularly women workers. Thus, fir exarrrple,
the united states is the mos[ backrarard of ail modern capitalist na-
tions when it eomes to child-care and nursery provisions.

Among the nation's farmers, discontent acdumulates; some time
ago it burst forth in the strike of thousands of milk producers. Now
again the temperature down on the farm is reaching [ire boiling level.
The reason lies in two se_ts of ffgures; from July, igOO to ;uti, feOZ
prices of the farmers'product went down 4 pir cent and in th" ,u*"
period the cost of products lought by the faimer went up g per cent.
so while theiiggest monopolies-are making unprecedentJd priffts, the
income of the farmers is being sliced by tle characteistic price
scissors of capitalism.

In the organized Iabor movement, too, there are evidences of
growing militancy. There are signiffcant rank-and.-ffle movements in
the auto, meat-packing, steel, communications, maritime and trans-
portation industries; discontent with the pro-Administration, bureau-
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cratic, boss-favoring Meany-Lovestone leadership is mounting. New
waves of trade-union organization are appearing, especially among

agricultural workers in the West and Southwest and among_ white-

colla. and professional workers throughout the nation. In the ffrst

six months of tgO7, there were more strikes, involving a larger num-

ber of workers, for more days than has been true in any such period
for the past fifteen years. significant here are worsening co_nditions

of work, plus in the past few months an actual decline in real wages.

Emphaiis must be given to the great significance of- the growth
in thJ weight of the N"gto component of the working class-a trend

that certainly will continue. this i.rt"nsiffes class militancy and

deepens its iocial and political comprehension. Likewise the addi-

tion of millions of women to the ranks of the working class means

that the reality of exploitation in the factory has become an all-

famrly afiair, and women bring into the factories and unions a greater

awareness of problems of the consumers and of the community-
that is, problems such as costs of food, of rent, lack of adequate

housing, deteriorating schools, scandalous health conditions, etc.

Ther-e certainly utJ ,o wartime "beneffts" to white-collar workers;

but they face rising costs and taxes as everyone-else does. In the past

ten years an ever-growing number of teachers, nurses, hospital

*orkLrr, social workers, civil servants; etc', have become aware of

themselves as workers, have formed or joined unions and, in numerous

instances, have engaged in strikes, sometimes fferce and prolonged'

Opposition to war is a major and mass phenomerron. Increasingly,

too,-ihe impact of war upon economics and politics in general is

being grasped and the connection is being acted up-on; this is es-

peciall/ true in the Negro movement andamong youth and women'

but it is a basic fact ihrough all categories of the population and

already has had and will increasingly have signiffcant impact upon

politics.
Polarization of politics proceeds here. The need for breaking

the vise of the tw-o-party iystem never was greater and the possi-

bility of accomplishing it never was more favorable. At the same

tim", emphasis lnust be given to the danger from the Right in the

United States; in the past few weeks there have been wamings-
or, in some cases, threats-of a coming fascism' Of course, this is in

no way inevitable; but given the intense monopoly capitalism which

makes- up the structure of our society and the racism and agges-

siveness 
-of 

its ruling c1ass, there is no reason to depend merely upon

"dernocratic traditi6ns" or the "freedom-Ioving characteristics" of
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the American people for defense from the fascist scourge.

_ Clearly, we are at a w-ater-shed period, an historic trirning point.rn the short-term, in which directioi the movement will go"oo or*
can say with certainty. .one thing is sure: intense strugglJon every
front and of every kind goes o, ,rd much more is ii"store. The
American people and the working class that make up its heart has a
good tradition; it is a ffghting people and class; its miitancy has been
surpassed by no other people.

The task is one of education and of organization. The Leninist
line of mass efiort and involvement is thJ guide. sometimes, the
pressure of reaction-and the action of provocateurs-can induce de-
spair and moods of adventurism or individualism. But such moods
are moods of defeat, however "bold" the language may be that camou-
flages them.- Nothing can take the place of *I* organization, mass
struggle and mass activity. This Leninist principle Is inviolaie and

-only y pu,suit of it can reaction be beatei and^can social progress
be achieved.

Let it be added that the function of a revolutionist is not to destroy
but to build. It is not revolutionists who are engineers of discord
and creators of chaos; this is the caricatu.e of revi,rtion that comes
right out of Bismarcks police agents and the smith-Mccarran Act
caricature. The discord and the chaos are the work of the senile
social oorder; a revolutionist is affronted by them and lives in order
to eliminate them and build a better life.

A :revolutionist ffghts for the well being of the majority of the
people; in this sense he ffghts for the best interests of his nation.

^ 
From this princrple follows arso the commitment to mass struggre.

our struggle, for the ffrst time in, history, as the Manifesto announc-
ing its commencement said, is a struggle of the oast maiority, for the
oast moiority and-by the.oast mniorit4.- It is in remembJring that
and adhering_ to that, in both tactics and strategy, that our ulfimate
invincibility lies.

August lZ,1967

COMMUNICATIONS

The Huhher Wnrkers' Strike
The recently concluded strike

of the United Rubber Workers
Union produced many new con-
eessions for the workers. Their
negotiations began while similar
negotiations were proceeding in
other industries. In particular,
the current negotiations of the
United Auto Workers hold the
attention of the entire labor move-
ment. In these negotiations the
giant corporations are attempt-
ing to undermine gains already
achieved and prevent the winning
of new concessions.

The rubber companies started
negotiations with their own "mas-
ter plan." They aecumulated large
reserves of tires in preparation
for a long, drawn-out strike. The
76,000 men and women in their
plants walked out for over three
months in the longest strike in
the industry's history. The walk-
out began April 21 in Firestone,
Goodrich and Uniroyal. These
were joined Iater by General
Tire, while Goodyear continued to
operate on a day-to-day basis,
joining the strike shortly before
it was coneluded. The union at-
tempted at first to keep some
plants operating while others
walked out. This effort did not
succeed and before its end the
strike took on a general char-
acter.

PHIL BART

Demands in this industry had
for some twenty years paralleled
those presented to the auto in-
dustry. Agreements reached in
the rubber industry were influ-
enced by those obtained in auto.
This long established practiee is
known as "tandem relationship."
Under it, contractual agreements
are reached on the basis of the
yardstick established in the auto
industry.

After two decades the com-
panies tried to change this re-
lationship, with the aim of
rejecting demands for wage in-
creases. International president
Peter Bommarito stated at the
beginning of the strike that "they
won't follow the historial and
'tandem' relationship between
auto and rubber wage adjust-
ments because it wo,uld provide
too great an increase . . . ." He
added that "the major companies
used the 'tandem relationship'
with auto adjustments when it
suited their convenience but now,
when the rubber workers seek
to use the same formula the rub-
ber companies refuse to buclge."
Clearly, this change would have
hurt the rubber workers in their
wage negotiations, and woultl al-
so have been of help to the auto
cornpanies later.

The corporations therefore de-
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liberately prolonged the strike.
In addition to the objectives of
strikins a blow against the rrrb-
ber workers and attempting to
influence negotiations in auto,
they felt that a long strike would
drain the financial resources of
the union. Further, they hoped
that by including an industry-
wide strike they could raise the
cry of "national security" and
force government intervention to
compel the workers to return
while long, drawn-out negotia-
tions could be instituted, leading
to c6*rur.ory arbitration.

With this in mind they pre-
pared an anti-strike "insurance
fund." Each company made its
coqtribution, thereby assuring
finaneial backing to the struck
firms. Companies whose plants
were shut down were assured
"compensation" for their losses.

Despite these sehemes the
strike was solid from the start.
The militant spirit and unity be-
hind the union was noted by many
"old-timers," some of them
founders of the uniou. Neverthe-
less a long strike created diffi-
culties, especially for those with
large families. The weekly strike
benefit was 925.00, which later
had to be reduced to $15.00. The
union took steps to augment this
aid where needed.

The major trade unions today
are financially sound, and many
have substantianl funds to begin
with. Yet in the struggle against
gaint corporations, which add
"financial srike aid" to their al-
ready huge resources, support by
other unions becomes essential.
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Such solidarity is fundamental in
the conduct of a strike. The URW
was spending approximately $1,-
500,000 weekly. It urged and re-
ceived support from those still
working. The UAW made two
interest-free Ioans totaling $1,000,-
000, and contributions came from
a host of other unions. The na-
tional AFL-CIO also contributed,
$vine $50,000, but under the
circumstances this sum could
hardly be considered adequate
support.

Support from internationals
and local unions and the involve-
ment of the rank and file are
essential ingredients for victory.
The UAW in its Administrative
Letter of February 8, 1967 places

this issue squarely when it calls
for the need to "establish and
administer a United Defense Fund
to provide adequate support for
workers under circumstances in
which the employer is engaged
in an effort to destroy their union
or is unwilling to bargain in gootl
faith . . ."

The URW succeeded in answer-
ing the challenge and came
through with a contract which
grants many ners concessions. The
union summed it up as "a pre-
cedent-making settlement." Some
of the major gains in the three-
year contract are the following:

1. A 43-cent hourly wage in-
crease was won - 15 cents to be
paid immediately, 15 cents the
following year and LB cents the
third year. The skilled tradesmen
received an additional 10-cent
hourly increase, bringing their
first-year raise to 25 cents.
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2. The comPanies attemPted to
create a wage differential between
the tire makers and other workers.
In this they failed. A uniform
scale was established for both
categories.

3. Improvements in suPPleme-

tal unemployment benefits (SUB)
were won. A laid-off worker is
now assured benefits of 80 Per
cent of his gross hourlY earnings
whereas the previous contract
provided for 65 Per cent. The
duration of payment is based on
seniority in employment.

4. The ryntract Provides for
longer vacations and other bene-

fits. It also provides imProve-
ments in grievance Procedure,
vrhich remains an acute Prob-
Iem in many plants.

A noteworthy feature of the
strike was the speed with which
injunctions were aPPlied against
mass Picketing:. Two such injunc-
tions were issued in Akron, Per-
mitting no more than two Pickets
at a gale, Similar injunctions
were applied in other cities. This
indicates a danger of a renewed
growth in the use of injunctions
as strike-breaking weaPons.

The support of all democratic
forces in the communitY is essen-

tial to the strike. So, too, are ef-
forts to stop scabs from entering
a plant. In the rubber Plants white
collar workers Passed through the
gates daily and Performed duties
which belonged to the strikers.

Of course, the increase in wages
ean be wiped out bY additional
taxes and a rise in living costs.
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The concessions won on the Picket
line require the added Protection
obtained through legislative and
political activity. This was well
stated by the URW when it under-
scored that the nine-cent hourlY
increase won in 1966 was wiPed
out by the rise in living costs

that year. And immediatelY fol-
lowing the signing of the rubber
agreements, the corPorations an-

nounced new price increases
despite rising Profits. (The

Frofits of the five biggest rubber
eompanies rose from $316 million
in 1955 to $364 million in 1966.)

In the face of these new at-
tacks it becomes essential to in-
crease activities in the political
arena. Akron is now involved in a
municipal election campaign. The
city administration, which is
close to the rubber companies,
sought to avoid a head on clash
with the strikers. But let no one

believe that it would not have
used force to helP bring in scabs

if that became necessarY. This
opinion was widelY expressed
during the strike.

The rubber workers' victorY is
indicative of the mood of the
workers. There is a readiness to
struggle against the ehallenge of
the corporate giants. ManY large
unions are now involved in nee-
gotiations or will be earlY next
year. Foremost arnong them are
the auto workers, now engaged
in negotiations' This victorY is a

contribution toward their suc-

cess.



BOOK REVIEWS
OAKTEY C. IOHNSON

Nat Turner's Slave Rebellion

Considered as a book, this new
volurne* has an interesting his-
tory: it is Herbert Aptheker,s
20th published work, but it was
the first one he wrote. ft was ac-
cepted as a thesis for the Mas-
ter's degree at Columbia Univer-
sity in February, 1982, when its
author was 21 years old, and only
now after thirty years, has it won
the book status it all along de-
served.

There is of course evidence in
this of a change in the times, but
perhaps there is a higher signi-
ficance: It may be that Nat
Turner's dream of ,,liberty,, for
his people is now not too far off.

In any case, bibliophiles and Ii-
braries who are collecting Dr.
Aptheker's works will find Not
Tum,er's Slaoe Rebeili,on an im-
pressive addition. It looks well on
the same shelf with One Contirut-
ou,s Crg (David Walker,s Appeal),
The Negro in the Ci,ai,t Wa,r,
Ameriean Negro Slaae Beaolts, A
Documentary History of the Ne-
gro people in the Uni,ted States,
and several others down to the
most recent title (his ZTst), Mi,a-
sion to Hanoi.

In the volume under review,
Nat Turner's Slaae ,Rebellion,
there are three main divisions
that require comment, aside from
the impressive bibliography: The
author's brief foreword, the es-
say proper, and the full text of
Nat Turner's so-called ,,Confes-

sions"-though Nat pleaded Not
Guilty in the trial itself because,
as he said, he d,idn't feel so (p.
14e).

I list the four-page foreword,
rvritten on the oecasion of publi-
cation, as deserving of comment
because of its revelation of little-
known facts about the astonishing
paucity of American scholarship
on Negro history, and the efforts
of Dr. W. E. B. Du Bois to remedy
that shortcoming. Intriguing is
the thought that, while the pres-
ent work on Nat Turner by Dr.
Aptheker appears in 1966, Dr. Du
Bois wamted, to do a book on the
same subject rvhen this century
began, and was prevented by a
foree against which the ,,Civil
Rights Revolution" is still bat-
tling: seholarly white chauvinism.

The essay does more than nar-
rate the concrete events of the Re-
bellion, though that is accom-
plished too. It analyzes the upris-
ing in respect to the times, de-

*Herbert Aptheker, Nat Turner,s
Slaae _Rebellion, Hamanities press,
New York, 1966. Paper g1.98.
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scribes the environment in which
it took place, discusses the vari-
ous theories as to "motivation"
(a very obscure subject to Turn-
er's white contemporaries), and
points out the effects Turner's
revolt had on immediate history
and later tradition.

The author beg:ins with a ref-
erence to the 1830's, which, he
gays, was "a revoiutionary period
throughout the world." It was a
time of striving for national lib-
eration. He does not of course at-
tempt, conclusions about any pos-
sible connection between Po,land's
desire for freedom and that of
the Negroes of Virginia. But both
were styivings for liberty.

The author does not fail, how-
ever, to indicate a very important
difference: that while all Arneri-
cans hailed the Polish patriots,
none hailed the Negro heroes.
The idea of the innate inferior-
ity of Negroes was already hang-
ing like an albatross around the
neck of white liberalism.

The revolt led by Nat Turner
took place in 1831 in Southamp-
ton County in eastern Virginia.
It was soon crushed and its lead-
ers put to death. But it was not
forgotten.

The chapter on "The Effects" of
Nat Turner's rebellion is, I think,
the most perceptive and the most
valuable in the thesis as a whole.
Aptheker shows that the revolt
brought historic social forces to
a head. He writes: "The lid which
the slavocracy had cllmped down
npon the press and the rostrums
of debate and lecture was blown
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off and a shiver slid through the
South and reached the North" (p.
57).

From then on until the Civil
War it was a confrontation of
North and South, slave states and
free states, Abolitionists and
Slavocrats. "The critical period
had begun," Aptheker declares.
"Try as many did, there was to
be no more effective evasion, no
more neutrality, no more indif-
ference-one civilization, one type
of social organization was now ir-
revooably pitted agains the other"
(p. 58).

The economic basis of white
chauvinism is made clear. One
blatant example is given on p. 89,
in a quotation from a slave-own-
er's letter to the Richmond ITIaz'g

of April 13, 1832, several months
after the Rebellion, which shows
clearly why the Civil War had to
be fought:

This one thing we wish to be
understood and remembered-tlat
the Constitution of this State, hag
made Tom, Diek and Harry, prop-
erfu1-it has m,ade Po;lly, Nancy, and
Molly, yropertg; and, be that. prop-
erty an evil, a curse, or whatnot,
we intend to hold it. Property, whieh
is considered the most valu,able by
the owners of it, is a nice thing:
and for the right thereto, to be called
in question by an unphilosophiea.l
set of political mountebanks, under
the influence of supernatural agency
or deceit, is insufferable.

Although this Master's Thesis
was written thirty years ago, the
chapter on "Effects" concludeg
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rtrith a sentence which might
come today from a declaration bY

advocates of "Black Power": "Nat
Turner was one who refused. to
'be reasonable,' and it is believed
that as the present-day stirrings
of the American Negro PeoPle
grow, the significance of the
Turner Revolt as a tradition of
progressive struggle will increase"
(p. 107).

At the time this Thesis was
written, it was not the fashion
among historians to deal with the

POI.MCAf, trFFAINS

Negro question in the manner
shown here. Indeed, a reader ie
almost certain to feel surPrise at
the maturity and originalitY of
thinking displayed bY this Youth.
The explanation seems to be-
as was the fact-that alreadY at
that time the Young APtheker
knew his Marx. It was Marxism
that guided his mind and his Pen,
and enabled him to interPret a

neglected but vital historical
event with understanding and in-
sight.

AMONG THE BOOKS RECEIVED IN AUGUST

Morroe, Equali.tg bg Statute: The Reaoh't'tion in Ciail Bi'gluts, Doubleday,
N. Y., s6.95.

Ethel shap ro Bertolini, And Mg Haart Was at Elome, DeRusha Liithog-
raphy, Los Angeles, S5.00.

Maurice Dobb, Co,pitali,srn and Planni,ng, International Puiblishers, N' Y',
$5.e5.

Curt Gentry, Frame-Up, W. W. Norton, N. Y', S7.60.

I,vor Monta'gu, Germanrg's Netn Naais, P'anther Books, Ltd., London, 5s'

Arthur Niederhoffer, Belui,nd, tlla Shial,il, Doubleday, N' Y', $5'95'



Dear Reader:

since the opening of our drive for $5,000 in contributions and sub-

scripions, *" h"lru received $1,900 in cash and $850 in subscriptions,

*rfr"g a total of. fi2,2 to date. This is a gratifying resPonse so far,

but thire is still a long way to go. Meanwhile costs keep rising, and

now there is the ominous prospect of a very substantial increase in

mailing costs. In other words, the balance of the $5,000 is more ur-

gently needed than ever. So if you have not yet given, we ask you to

send us your contribution now. If you have, perhaps you can get a

friend to eontribute. or perhaps you can secure one or more sub-

scriptions. May we hear from You?

*
In commemoration of the 50th anniversary of the birth of the ussR,

our Novenr,ber issue will be a special enlarged anniversary number.

Its 96 pages will be devoted entirely to articles on soviet history,

various-facets of contemporary soviet li{e, the soviet role in world

afiairs and related subiects. we are sure it will be a vety rich issue-

one you will want to read and get others to read. A more detailed

picture of its contents will be given in our October issue, but

meanwhile it is not too early to naake plans for its utilization

and diskibution. 
*

we have received a considerable number of replies to our ques-

tionnaire on proposed changes in the magazine. We have found them

very helpful.-Although there is, as one might expect, a great divorsity

of Lpinions, there is also a remarkable amount of agreement on key

q.ruJtioor. We hope before long to initiate certain changes in the

cover and some other aqpects of the magazine's makeup'

Sincerely Aours,

Berrv Gemrcm, Editor
HvueN Lurvtnn, Associnte Editor



NEW PAMPHLETS AIID BOOKS

FOR A MEANINGFUL ALIERNATTVE
By Gue HaIl

Report to the June 10, 1967 meeting of the National Committg Com-
munist Parly.U.S.A. .on Vietnam, The Middle East, Negro Freedom,
Economic Welfare, The 1968 Elections.

64 pages - Price 50c

TIIE MIDDLE EAST CRISIS
by llyman Lumer

MasterfuI analysis of the Israeli-Arab conflict, its sources, its siEnifi-
cance in tfre context of the present world situation, and proposals foi it
solution.

24 pages - Price 25c

WHITHER CHINA?
By & Palme Dutt

The noted Bri,tish Mardst a.nalyzes the political aad ideological
struggles ia China, &fierences in the wo,rld C'ommunist move,ment"and
perspectives for unity' 

4g pages - price 40c

DR" MARTIN LUTHER KING, VIETNAM AND
CIVIL BIGHTS
by Herbert Aptheker

The historic tradition of the Negro people of condemnation of U.S.
wars of aggressio,n anil the continriatioi oi tlis tradiUon today.

16 pages - Pricre 20c

At your lacal progressiae booleshop or by mail ftun
NEW OUTLOOK PUBLISHERS

82 Union Square Eas! Room 801 New York, N.y. 10008

4dd l5c postage for siogle items, 5c for eaeh additional item. Orders
for $2 or more postage free. N.Y. City residents add S% sales tax, N.y.
State reside,nts add 2% sales tax.


